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Ladies and Gentlemen:
Good morning. Thank you for your

attention t o the undertaking of rural hy-
dropower in China and welcome all sides
o f i nv es t or s  t o  d e ve lo p  r u ra l
hydropower. The rural hydropower that
I talk in the speech refers to small hydro-
power with the capacit y less  than 50
MW. I would like to use this chance to
set forth several issues regarding devel-
oping rural hydropower of China.

I  Grand Potential , Distribution and
Features of Resources

The resources of rural hy dropower
of China are very abundant. According to
the preliminary statistics of recent check
survey, the capacity that can be explored
amounts to 130 GW, ranking 1st in the
world.

The rural hydropower resources are
distributed widely in more t han 1600
counties  of 30 provinces (autonomous
regions and municipalities), which mainly
concent rate in western, middle p art and
littorals of China. West ern part,  poor
areas, minority areas contain over 70%
of total rural hydropower resources.

Decentralization of resources is suit-
able for the strategic development direc-
tion of decentialized and distributed power
supply.

The moderate scale of rural hydro-
power is fit for countryside, farmer orga-

nizations and privat e sectors to explore
and conducive to increasing farmer’s in-
come and promoting the development of
rural economy.

To develop rural hy dropower will
not result  in a large pool of wat er and
cause resettlement or submergence. It will
also not emit GHG or any harmful gas.
Rural hydropower is a clean renewable
energy.

II  Achievements of Development
When new China was established in

1949, rural areas in China have no access
to power. The central government took
the guideline of “walk with two legs” t o
explore rural hydropower in order to ad-
dress the power shortage. This develop-
ment was combined with control of rivers
and construction of irrigation works. Up
to 1990s, most of counties in China have
been electrified by rural hydropower. The
development of rural hydropower settled
the electricity  supply to 600 million un-
electrified Chinese people in accumulative
total.

Over 1500 counties have explored
rural hydropower and more than 48000
rural hy drop ower st ations  built  up
alt ogether. It is  predicted that 2.3 GW
capacity will be put into operation at the
end of 2003 while the total capacit y of
rural hydropower will reach 30.8 GW and
generate energy  of 110 billion kWh

annually. Both the capacit y and annual
energy will account for 40% of that  of
total hydropower in China. Rural hydro-
power realizes added value from genera-
tion and supply at 50 billion Yuan(RMB)
and profits 7 billion Yuan(RMB).

According to the deployment of the
St ate Council,  Ministry of Water Re-
sources has  continually  organized t he
construction of 3 batches of preliminary
rural hy drop ower and elect rification
counties from 1985 to 2000. 653 prelimi-
nary rural hydropower and electrification
counties were thus completed. The GDP,
financial revenues, farmers’income and
energy consumption of those count ies
doubled over past 5 years and quadrupled
over past 10 years. The economic struc-
ture was conspicuously improved and the
developing speed evidently  higher than
national average level.

Rural hydropower has become an
important infrastructureand public estab-
lishment in vast rural areas in China. It is
playing and will play the important role
in the development of Chinese economy
and society.

III  Evolvement of Investment S truc-
ture

Before 1990 the main financial source
of rural hydropower came from national
investment. The investment from central
government accounted for more than 30%
of total investment during the construc-
tion of electrification counties.

From 1990 to the end of last century,
besides the national investment, other
non-public sector also participated in the
development of rural hydropower, mainly
t he p rivat e cap ital,  in Guangdong,
Zhejiang, Fujian and other regions. Mean-
while foreign investors started their in-
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vestment in rural hydropower.
At  the beginning of this century,

more and more non-p ublic invest ors in-
vest  in the construction of rural hy dro-
power stat ion. T he proportion of non-
public investment ranks comparatively
high in Zhejiang, Guangdong, Fujian and
other littoral regions.

In this  new era, with rural hydro-
power listed into “Six Small Projects” by
our country, rural hydropower needs to
expand the inves tment scale and enrich
the cons truction content . “Six Small
Project” is a combination of 6 small/middle
scale of infrastructure projects in rural
ar eas  rec omme nde d by  na t ion al
government. Their characteristic can be
su mma riz ed  as  sh ort  p e ri od of
cons truction, short  p eriod of cap it al
return, wide coverage of benefited people
and notable effect of income increase. At
the same t ime, Chinese government car-
ries  out Project of Substituting Small
Hy drop ower for Fuel as an imp ortant
method of consolidat ing ecological
project of transforming farmland into for-
est to meet farmers’ household firewood
and production energy demand. Rural hy-
dropower belongs to rural infrastructure
and ecological p rot ect ion p rojects ,
therefore, the government  will increase
the investment accordingly.
IV Main Experience

1) Work on the basis of the situa-
ti on  of China. Chinese government
adopted the policy of “walk with two
legs”. During a very long time, the prob-
lem of p ower short age was addressed
mainly depending on local strength and
in combination with controlling river and
building up irrigation facilities. As the de-
velopment of rural hydropower not only
solve the electricity shortage but also be-
come the st rong productivity, comply-
ing with t he situation of China, the en-
thusiasm of central government and local
people were thus aroused and the  devel-
opment expanded rapidly.

2) Work on the basis of objective
rule. Combining tightly the development

of rural hydropower with river controlling,
rural hydropower is a dragon head in the
construction of irrigation works in moun-
tainous region. To develop rural hydro-
power will not only  bring the comp re-
hensive benefits of water resources into
full play, but also promote the sus tain-
able development.

3) Insist on the principle of serv-
i ng agri cul ture, rural  are a and
farmers. To develop rural hydropower
will make contributions  to raising rural
productivity, increasing farmers’ income
and promoting rural development after
the energy demand of daily life and pro-
du ct io n we re s at i s fie d by  rur al
hydropower.

4) To tightly combine wi th pov-
erty elimination. In the vas t areas of
west China, rural electrification transforms
the resources advantages  into economic
advantages, promotes the poverty elimi-
nat ion and realizes  the double wins  of
economic and social benefits.

5) To tightly combine with the eco-
logical protection. Project of Substitut-
ing Small Hydropower for Fuel are car-
ried out in those key areas where project
of transforming farmland into forest also
carries out so that the energy demand for
daily  life and rural p roduct ion can be
satisfied, while the results of project of
transforming farmland into forest can be
consolidated.

6) National policy and investment
support. Chinese government sets up the
policy of  “self-construction, self-man-
agement and self-utilization”, “rural hy-
dropower shall have its own power sup-
ply areas”,  “to feed power with power,
realize the rolling development”. Main-
tains the value added tax of rural hydro-
power at 6%. Government has put into a
large amount of inves t ment  in rural
hydropower.
V  Development Opportunities

1) Great attention was paid to eco-
logical safety by each country of the world
today and focus on GHG emission. Inter-
national community will attach more and

more regard to energy structure adjustment,
promotion of renewables and reduction of
carbon dioxide.

2) Chinese government carries out
the strategy of sustainable development,
plan the harmonious development of hu-
man being and nature as a whole and take
measures of project of transforming farm-
land into forest and other ecological pro-
tection projects. Project of Subst ituting
Small Hydropower for Fuel will be car-
ried out to meet the farmer’s fuel and ru-
ral energy demand. According to the plan,
up to 2020, the capacity of small hydro-
power stat ion for subst ituting fuel will
amount to 24 GW.

3) China attaches great att ention to
the issue of  “agriculture, countryside and
farmer” and plan the development of town
and countryside as a whole. Rural hydro-
power has been determined to be an im-
port ant small and middle scale rural in-
frastructure and public facility, which will
be provided with national support.

4) China implements the strategy of
developing west and plan regional devel-
opment as a whole. Rural hydropower is
very abundant in wes tern part of China.
To develop rural hy dropower resources
is an indispensable part  of strategy  of
developing west.

5) Water resources will continue get-
ting high attention and support from the
government . Rural hydropower as t he
dragon head of irrigation works of moun-
tainous region will realiz e sustainable,
rapid and healthy development.

6) The State Council has instructed
MWR to organiz e the const ruct ion of
Hy drop ower and Rural Elect rification
Counties to raise the electrification level
and meet  the energy demand of rural
economy and societ y. Up t o 2020, 2-3
GW capacity of rural hydropower should
be put into operation annually.

7) Country will steadily push power
sector reform to decentralize the mo-
nop oly on p ower market . An equal,
comp etitive, open, orderly  and healthy
power market system with a separation
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between government and enterprises will
come into being. The environment of ru-
ral hy drop ower market is  imp roving
gradually.
VI  Problems and Risks

1) Unorderly development of rural
hydropower is very severe. Many hy-
dropower stations do not accord with the
comprehensive planning of river basin and
hydro potential development. Some river
basins are even trenched on viciously pre-
venting from equal competition. Some
multi-purposed projects with the benefits
of irrigation, flood control and ecological
benefits have been explored as a pure com-
mercial power generation projects; some
developers  reduce the installed capacity
of s tations defy ing the hydro potential
planning but according to their own fi-
nancial resources; some developers at will
choose the site not obey ing the rolling
planning of rural hydropower, therefore,
resulting in a great deal of resources waste
and even affecting the safety of flood
control, irrigat ion, drinking and ecologi-
cal water supply.

2) Severe hidden safety trouble ex-
ists in st ructure of some projects which
have not passed the app raisal and ap-
proval of water resource authorities. The
“Four-nothing” projects which disobey
basic const ruction procedure without
approval, design, acceptance and manage-
ment stand out seriously and some even
have caused the fatal safety  accidents.
Recently MWR just finished cleaning up
“Four-nothing” hydropower stations, and
many stations were smelled out. Those
stat ions t hat have severe hidden safety
trouble form a serious threat on people’s
life and belongings.

3) Design market , equipment mar-
ket and construction market are in urgent
need of regulating. In recent two years,
due t o rap id develop ment  of rural
hy dropower, sector management  was
kept  vacant or difficult to keep in pace
wi t h  t he de ve lop me nt  of  r ur al
hy drop ower. Some unqualified design
institutes participat e in the design field

of rural hy drop ower sect or; some
factories, workshops  that are not  quali-
fied or with a low technical capacity and
even individuals would p ull a large
amount  of equipment manufact uring
work int o arms; some unqualified con-
struction enterprises  also took charge of
rural hydropower work. All above causes
sev ere hidd en sa fet y  t ro uble  t o
construction, equipment and production
of rural hydropower.

Regarding t hose p roblems above,
MWR and concerning sectors are taking
effective measures to straight en out and
regulate.

4) With t he steady advancement of
power sector reform, separation between
transmission and distribution is not listed
in the agenda, and the monopoly of grid
still needs decentralizing. Some hydro-
power stations can generate but are not
allowed to do so, some are allowed to
generat ing but is not accept ed by grid.
These phenomena still exist in some areas.

5) Although the State Council has
issued the new power price policy, the
new p ower price mechanism still needs
time to be established.

6) Legislation of rural hydropower
lags far behind. Regul ati on on Rural
Hydropower has not been enacted. There
is no legislation support on the develop-
ment of renewables so far.
VII  To Fully Develop the Role of Rural
Hydropower in Social and Economi c
Development
      In the new era, Chinese government
puts forward a grand goal of building up a
well-off society, of which the difficult
and crucial p oint is in rural areas, espe-
cially in the vast western part where the
rural hy dropower resources  are rich.
Therefore, it  is necessary for rural hy-
drop ower to bring it s advantages into a
full play to promote the development of
economy  and society, and provide the
effective support to building up well-off
society.

1) To Strengthen the construction
of rural i nfrastructure and i mprove the

life and production condition of rural
areas. To develop rural hydropower, im-
prove the facilities of p ower generation
and sup ply gives t he drive t o rural
economy and society. Meanwhile, to ac-
celerat e the controlling of rural hydro-
power and increase t he controlling level
of flood prevention reservoirs for increas-
ing the ability of agricultural irrigation and
water supply to improve the life and pro-
duction condition in rural areas.
    2) To Increase the farmers’ income.
Farmers  can increase their income by
putting money or labor into the construc-
tion of rural hydropower, which can bring
along rural product processing , local spe-
cial  resources development, construction
indust ry, t ourism and t ransportation
industry. It can also t ransform the sur-
plus labors into useful workers. The se-
vere poor areas can eliminate poverty and
increase farmers’ income by exploring rural
hydropower with the help of increase of
government financial subsidies.

3) To create more GDP and finan-
cial  revenues. To develop rural hydro-
power is to transform the resources ad-
vantages into economic advantages, which
could create a great deal of GDP and fi-
nancial revenues and bring along other re-
sources and sectors development, as well
as complete the rural economic structure
adjustment, improve its optimization and
promote the rural economic development.

4) To protect and improve the eco-
logical environment. Rural hydropower
can fully develop its advantage of low
cost and further lower the present power
price t o meet t he farmers fuel demand
and rural energy demand so as to protect
forests and vegetation, consolidate the re-
sult s of t he important project  of trans-
forming farmland into forest and ot her
ecological projects.

5) To provide more and more renew-
able energy for national economic and
social development and improve the en-
ergy structure.

Thank you.              ■
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In Apr il 2003, the “Instructions on
the Technical Modernization of Rural Hy-
dro” was issued by the Ministry of Water
Resources, which clarified the technical
direction for the development of the rural
hydropower sector in the years to come
in order to quicken the pace of modern-
ization for China’s rural hydropower. The
document pointed out the direction for
standardizing and guiding the rural hy-
d ro po we r  se ct or  fo r  te ch ni ca l
advancement.  The overall objectives are,
prior to year 2010, 50% of rural hydro-
power  plants  and their  power gr ids
should be modernized, and in 2015 the
rural hydropower sector  should be all
modernized. Through scientific and tech-
nical innov ation and management
improvement, the competitiveness  of the
rural hydropower market should be no-
ticeably improved. The “Instructions on
the Technical Modernization of Rural Hy-
dro” bring out some objectives and re-
quirements as follows:

(1) Rural hydropower plants
—  Much attention should be paid to
the cascade and rolling development
of a certain basin, and the cascade
hydropower station  should be de-
signed and built according  to  the
comprehensive programming  of this
basin. Priority s hou ld  be g iven to
develop those hydropower stations
with at  leas t seasonal regulat ion
capability, and pumped storage power

Instructions on the Technical Modernization of Rural Hydro in China
Ministry of Water Resources of the People’s Republic of China

plants  s hould  be developed  as
appropriate.
—  New hydropower plants should be
designed and constructed according
to  the requirements  o f unmanned
control and operation (or with a few
operators  on duty). Those stations
built before the 1990s should be pro-
grammed for renovat ion or upgrad-
ing in line with the overall objectives.
Generating units past their service life
and that canno t meet the requ ire-
ments even if technically  upgraded
should be discarded for rebuilding or
forcibly put  out of service.
—  Integrated p lann ing and design
should be carried out for the renova-
tion of hydropower plants. The out-
pu t and efficiency o f units can be
improved, and serv ice life extended
through improvements to the hydrau-
lic  structures, adopt ing a high effi-
cient anti-cavitation and abrasion-re-
sistant runner, upgrading the genera-
tor ins ulation, bettering  its cooling
co ndi t io ns ,  ap p ly in g  S CR or
brush les s excitat ion  techno logy ,
gravity but terfly valve and  plast ic
tiles. Meanwhile, the au tomation of
hydropower plants  can be improved
by renewing or renovating the super-
vis ion and contro l dev ices  and the
automation components.
—  New high-efficiency turbine-gen-
erator un its should be app lied. The
suitable type o f unit should  be se-
lected  according to d ifferent  water
heads  and  discharges. For the de-
tailed  s election  method and prin -
ciples refer to “The Runner Type Se-
ries  o f Medium and  Small-s cale
Kaplan and Francis Turbines” (JB/
T6310-92), and “The Type Series of
Cross-flow Turbines” (JB/T7640-94),
and also consider the existing proven

runners of manufacturers.
—  Hydropower plan ts with total in-
stalled capacity of 5 MW and above
should use open and distributed com-
puter-based supervision and control
s ys tem. The governor, excitat ion
device, and the oil, water, air and D.
C. systems inside the plant, and gates
shou ld adopt  microcomputer-based
systems  fo r their supervis ion  and
control. The digital communications
between the computer-based super-
vision  and contro l s ystem and the
control units of devices can be car-
ried out through the main  communi-
cation line at site, serial communica-
tion or I/O modes.
—  For hydropower stations with to-
tal installed capacity of 5 MW or less,
the cen tralized  and decent ralized
computer-bas ed  s uperv is ion and
control s ystem should be combined
together. The DC s ys tem s hould
communicate with the computer-
based supervision & control system.
The governor can  adopt  microcom-
puter-based type or oil-p ress ure
actuator. The supervision and con-
trol for the in-plant oil, water, air and
o ther s ystems can  adopt  simple-
st ructured automatic relay  control
devices.
—  Ins ide hydropower p lants with a
generator voltage of 400 V, the sim-
pler integral compact supervision and
con trol system should  be adopted.
Energy-storage for the turb ine’s ac-
tuator can be chosen to be in the form
of high-pressure nitrogen cylinder or
high-pres sure o il. Standardized hy-
drau lic componen ts  s hou ld  be
adopted to  reduce the maintenance
cost and the space occupied.
—  The o il, water, air s ystems  and
other auxiliary devices inside the
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plant should be integrated  with the
main  mach ine for their cont rol, so
non-maintained of easily maintained
devices or equipment are preferred.
—  Inside a power plant, the automa-
tion components will play a key role
in  the unmanned  operation  of th is
station, so mature, qualified products
which als o reach national standards
and are fit to be operated in a humid
environment s hould be selected for
application. Meanwhile, much atten-
tion should be paid to improving the
working  environment, which  must
meet the requirements specified in the
operation manual. For the o il-water
mixtu re s ens or, the liqu id -level
transducer, the flow transducer, the
pressure transducer and the position
transducer, those p roducts with  4-
20mA modular output or serial com-
municat ion  in terface s hou ld be
selected. For hydropower stations
with a relatively large capacity, a gear
type and /or the res idual vo ltage
s ho u ld  be a dop te d  fo r s p eed
measuring. The pressure and the liq-
uid-level transducer should adopt a
kind of integral structure in which the
capacitor type or the diffusive-silicon
piezo-resistor is combined with a spe-
cial signal amplification circuit. The
4-pass ball valve is recommended as
the mult i-pass age electromagnet ic
valve, and the electromagnetic valve
for cooling water s hou ld be o f the
act ive thermal diffusion type. Cu50
or Pt100 should be used for the tem-
perature sensor, and the temperature
data logg ing  dev ices s hou ld  be
equipped with RS485 or RS232 com-
munication interface.
—  In rural hydropower plants, the
main electrical connection should be
as  simple and reliable as poss ible.
Products  with  high reliab ility , low
fau lt  occurrence, low maintaince
requirement, or even non-maintaince
properties should be selected for use
as  the main electrical devices. Ex-

amples are the new type energy-sav-
ing  t rans former used as  the main
transformer, the dry type transformer
adopted as the excitation transformer
or the plant-service transformer, the
vacuum circuit breaker or the SF6 cir-
cuit breaker and the zinc oxide light-
ning arrester. In summer there is seri-
ous condensation inside the power
plant, so a generator with F or above
insulation grade s hould be adopted.
For those rural hydropower plan ts
located  in the hilly areas, there are
many occasions for them to be at-
tacked by lightning, s o much atten-
tion should be paid to mitigating light-
ning attacks, and earthing design and
construction.
—  Microcomputer-based auto quasi-
synchron izing dev ice o r the micro-
computer-based relay protection de-
vice should be adopted.
—  Digital or impulse type electrical
energy  meters are recommended for
metering the electrical energy of the
hydropower plant.
—  For hydropower pants with a large
capacity, the fibre-optic digital instru-
ment transformer and  its new au to-
mation technology with a low volume
and strong anti-interference capacity
should be actively recommended.
—  As  fo r hydropower s tat ions
equipped with a computer-based su-
pervision and  cont rol s ystem, the
database structure should be of open
type, and through reserving commu-
nication  interfaces and using stan-
dard communication protocol, the re-
quirements of dispatching automation
can be met, and remote terminal unit
(RTU) are no t necessary.
—  The computer-based supervision
and control system inside the hydro-
power plant should gradually lead to
economical operation of the whole
station, and cascade power stations
can  realize op timum dis patch ing
among differen t cascades . At  the
same time, communication interfaces

should  be reserved for connections
with o ther systems (such  as  water
regime forecast, dam safety detection,
visual supervision and control, fault
diagnosis and status inspection), so
that  data sharing  and  in fo rmation
management  inside the whole p lant
can be achieved.
—  The structural design of the pow-
erhouse s hould  gradually move to-
wards standard  modules, and  the
building style, form and internal and
external decoration must be compat-
ib le  w i t h  t h e  s u r r o u n d in g
environment, and aim to beautify the
environment and develop  touris m.
The power p lan t should be s ealed
against dust, pests and small animals.
During the construction period , the
gate in the powerhouse for equipment
acces s  s hould  have a framework
structure and  adop t lightweight re-
movable materials. A permanent large
gate should then not be designed any
more, and all these gates  can  be
blocked after cons truction. The ar-
rangement  of secondary panels and
cub icles  is a  challenge to the tradi-
tional design mode, and a trans par-
ent closed equipment corridor can be
built. When  renovat ing old plan ts,
attention should be paid to adopt the
same panel shape and same color.

(2) Dispatching automation system
— The plan for the dispatching auto-
mation system should be formulated
according to  the development p ro-
gram of the local power grid, and for
the master station, communication
channel and  remote terminal unit
(RTU) of the dispatching automation
sys tem, the function requirements,
t ec h n ica l  n o rms , e qu ip men t
(hardware/so ftware) programming
and the step execution p lan should
be drawn up.
—  The basic functions of a dispatch-
ing  automat ion system include the
s ys tem con trol and data logg ing
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(SCADA), and the management and
applicat ion functions fo r the dis-
patching operation should be taken
as a selection. When selecting these
functions , the actual demands on
management  should be taken  in to
account. Status es timation, current
calculation, line los s analysis, load
forecast, fault analysis, safety analy-
sis and reactive power optimum op-
eration  and management and other
high-level applied software should be
configured where relevant, and also
put into practice.
—  W hen  s electing  the s ys tem
platform, the operation conditions of
the system platform which  has been
put  into us e in  that  area should  be
examined, so as to meet the demand
of in ter-communicat ion  among
sys tems. Hardware equipment with
superior p roperties  and  low price
shou ld be selected, to ens ure the
s ys tem is  h igh ly s afe, reliab le,
p r a ct ic a l , o p e n - s t r u c t u r e d ,
extendab le, easily -app licable and
flexible.
—  The dispatching  automation sys-
tem should adopt a standard commu-
nication protocol, and it is suggested
to adopt the professional standards
of China’s power industry, “Standard
of Basic remote control Tasks” DL/
T634-1997 (equivalent to IEC-60870-
5-103 protocol), the “Circulating Re-
mote Protoco l” (DL451-91) and the
“Application-level Protocol on the
Real-time Digital Communication of
Power System” (DL476-92).
—  For some counties which p lan to
const ruct a d istribution automation
system at the same time, the scheme
for the integration of dispatching and
dis tribution should  be cons idered,
and for others which plan to set up a
distribution automation system in the
next few years, consideration should
be given to including capacity in the
dis patching automation sys tem for
extension to the distribution automa-

tion system.
—  The dispatching  automation sys-
tem should be able to interface with
the dispatching information manage-
ment system and the distribution au-
tomat ion  Mas te r s ta t ion , and
meanwhile, it can be connected to the
management  in fo rmat ion  sys tem
(MIS), the water-regime measuring
and forecast  system, and the dam
safety monitoring system, and its in-
terface safety should meet the require-
ments of the “Safety of the Computer-
based Supervision  and Control Sys-
tem and  the Data-dispatching Net-
work in Power grids and Powerplant”,
to ensure the s afe operation  of the
power grid.

(3) Other matching power grids
—  Building a high-voltage power grid
mainly based on 110 kV network, with
reasonable structu re and simple and
reliable arrangement , and which is
also flexibly operated with  adequate
power supply capacity is suitable for
meeting the long-term demands of
load  inc reas e and  ru ra l hydro
development.
—  In cities the arrangement of 10 kV
dispatching power grid should adopt
a looped network s t ructu re with
double power sources, which can be
operated under open loop. The dis-
tribution network located in  rural ar-
eas will s till mainly adopt a radiative
st ructure. A main line or a sub-line
which  is  relat ively long s hou ld be
equipped with a tap changer or branch
switch, and other switching and con-
tro l devices should be actively ap-
plied such as the intelligent looped
network cabinet  (RMV), the auto-
mat ic r eclo s er,  the  au t omat ic
sectionalizer, the feeder remote ter-
minal unit (FTU) and the transformer
mesure and control unit (TTU), so as
to realize feeder automation.
—  The trend for rural substation is to
develop as a small outdoor structure,

and in cities, a containerized compact
substation can be adopted.
—  New s ubs tat ions  to be built
shou ld be designed  in line with  the
requirements of unmanned operation,
and the aged ones  should be gradu-
ally refurbished with automation sys-
tems to achieve unmanned control (or
fewer operators on duty). Prio rity
should be given to the use of a com-
prehensive automation system with
hierarch ical s tructu re to meet  the
meas urement, p rotection, cont ro l,
regulation and  communication de-
mands of substations. Standard com-
munication protocols should be ap-
plied  among the un its  themselves,
and between the substation and the
dispatching unit . (For any special
communication protocol, the detailed
text  should  be provided). Addit ion-
ally, attention should be paid to the
compat ibility, expandability and the
upgrading capability of the software
and hardware.
—  An unmanned control substation
may not be equipped with a fixed main
computer, but at site there should be
some interfaces reserved to connect
t o  t h e  ma in  c o mp u t e r  f o r
commissioning. If necessary, a perim-
eter alarm system and a visual s ur-
veillance system can be installed.
—  As for substations with voltage of
35 kV and  above, the energy-saving
on-load regulation transformer should
be extensively applied. The distribu-
tion transformer should be of the low
energy-consuming type with supe-
rior technical p roperties, or a com-
pletely sealed transformer or an amor-
phous alloy trans former. The high-
energy-consuming transformers that
the government has ordered to be put
out of service should be replaced in
the next few years.
—  For newly bu ilt substat ions, the
vacuum circuit  breaker, SF6 circu it
breaker o r other advanced switch
equipment should be adopted in line

SHP in China
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with  the vo ltage g rade, and o il
s witche s  s hou ld  no  lo nger be
adopted.  35 kV and 10 kV vo ltage
and curren t trans formers  should be
of resin type. For the voltage levels
of 110kV and above, gas -ins ulated
switchgear (GIS) can be selected for
use.  The oil switch devices used in
early t imes s hou ld  be dis carded
gradually.
—  Ac co rd in g  to  t he  s ys te m
requ irements, a reactive compensa-
tor with suitable capacity should be
reas onably installed, and  a reactive
auto voltage control device should
be erected.
—  The us e of microcomputer-based
protection  devices and  microcom-
puter-based  auto  s afety  devices
should be popularised.
—  The use of zinc oxide lightning ar-
restors should be popularised.
—  The dis tribution cubicle integrat-
ing funct ions  s uch  as pro tect ion,
cont rol, metering, react ive compen-
s ation  and  lightn ing p rotection
should be adopted fo r the distribu-
tion system in cities.and towns.
—  Optical-fibre digital instrumental
transformers, optical-fibre digital sub-
stations and other new technologies
should be popularised.

(4) Distribution automation
—  Pilot projects of distribution auto-
mation should be actively tried  out,
and then  applied extensively . The
distribut ion automation s cheme and
its equipment should be selected ac-
cord ing  to  the local economic
development, load  type and its re-
quirements on dependability. Prior-
ity  should be given to the SCADA
system, the distribution automation
(DA) of feeders, automatic mapping/
feeder management/geographical in-
formation system (Am/FM/GIS) and
the remote meter reading system.
—  In the distribution automation sys-
tem developed at the initial stage, at-

tention should  be paid  to the s elec-
tion of the operating system, the da-
tabase management system and the
network system with excellen t open
characteristics, and in design , some
principles should be noted, s uch as
standardization, opennes s, integra-
tion and  expandab ility .  Equipment
with modularized design should  be
adopted as far as possible, and the
demand for standard  in terfaces to
expand and upgrade functions should
be met.
—  The design for the master station
of the distribution  s ystem shou ld
abide by the national or professional
standards, and it should be endowed
with superio r p roperties  such  as
s afety , reliab ility , p ract icality ,
expandab ility , opennes s , fau lt -
tolerance, and meeting  the require-
ments of the power system for real-
t ime perfo rmance. In  p rinciple, it
should be designed integrally with
the dispatching automation s ystem,
and interfaced with the management
information  s ys tem. The data ex-
change among various  s ys tems
should observe a un ified interface
norm, so as to use the same informa-
tion  sources, mutually share the in-
formation and simultaneously renew
the figures and data. Before the dis-
patching automation system has been
set  up, the d istribution au tomat ion
sys tem should no t be implemented
in advance.
—  The remote meter reading system
should  be initially carried  ou t, and
the n  g ra dual ly  po pu lar ized  if
practical. The communication  chan-
nels of the remote meter reading sys-
tem should be considered as a whole
when p lann ing the communication
channels of the power grids, so as to
try to realize their mutual sharing, and
additionally a certain development in
the future should be considered.

(5) Information management

—  The management information sys-
tem (MIS) cons ists of production,
finance, manpower resources, power
sales, office automation and other sub
in formation management s ys tems,
and  much atten tion should  be paid
to practicality and compatibility when
develop ing  the s o ftware of s uch
sys tems. Therefore, it is sugges ted
to adopt object-oriented technology,
so  that the s oftware can adap t to
changes in o rganization s tructure,
management  mode and operat ion
flow, and extend the life span of the
software system.
—  Enterprise res ources  p lann ing
(ERP) should be popularized, and the
ERP platfo rm shou ld be s et up with
the full use of the informat ion from
MIS and SCADA systems. The tech-
nical support  sys tem of the power
market could be initially adopted, so
as to meet the requirements of “price
compet ition for selling to the power
grid”, reduce the operation costs of
en terp rises and improve the eco-
nomic benefits.

(6) Communication system
—  The communicat ion  s ys tem
s hould  meet  the demands o f the
power s ystem for it s safe and eco-
nomical operation, and surplus capac-
ity should be su itably set  as ide to
meet the requirements for expanding
new communication businesses.
—  The design of the communication
system should stick to the principles
of being advanced, openness, safety,
expandability and practicality. This
system should adopt the mainstream
technology and mature products, and
can be suitably state-of –the -art.  The
network and equipment should sup-
port the s tandard interfaces , and ex-
tensively applied standard protocols
should  be selected  so  as to realize
reliable interconnections with other
systems concerned. The key parts of
the system should have redundancy.

SHP in China
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The communication  devices and the
power source s hould  be h igh ly
reliable, and  be able to support the
smooth upgrading of the system, and
meanwhile, it must be guaranteed that
business will not be affected during
network expansion . The s ystem
should be simple to operate, easy to
maintain and convenient to manage.
For the sake of meeting business
demands, the optimum performance-
cost ratio should be reached.
—  Key networks should adopt opti-

cal fibre for communication as a first
priority, and the branch communica-
tion network should  main ly adopt
power line carrier technology. When
the cos t-performance rat io is  very
good, then the wireles s s pectrum-
spread ing device is recommended,
with the telephone channel taken as
standby.
—  Ins ide  th e co mmu nic at ion
network, the exchange, transmission
and interfaces should all conform to
the national standard , ITU-T norms

or  o th er rela ted  p ro fes s ion al
standards.
—  During the cons truct ion  of the
communication network, safety mea-
s u r e s  s h o u ld  b e  a d o p t e d
accordingly, so as to meet the require-
ments specified in “The Safety of the
Computer-based Supervision  and
Control Sys tem of Power Grid and
Power Plant, and the Data-dispatch-
ing Network”.                       ■
(Source: SHP NEWS Editorial of-
fice  http://www.hrcshp.org)
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←         (Continued from page 11)

The smaller the ratio is, the more wa-
ter could be lifted. Although it is dif-
ficult to get  the exact  water output
due to the different ratio, resistance
of water head los s, operation fre-
quency adjustment and  the water
level in  the feeding tank and water
level in the d ischarg ing pond , etc,
theoretically there is a formula avail-
able to  calculate the lifted water
output:

q= η ·h·Q/H
Where:
q: quant ity  o f the water lifted

(litre/second),
Q: water flow into the hydraulic

ram (litre/second)
H: water drop of the water re-

source (metre)
          η: efficiency of the hydraulic ram

itself
h: water lift (metre).

According to the data got from
the lab  experience, the efficiency of
the hydraulic with 100 mm of the feed-
ing p ipe’s diameter, varied with the
h/H ratio, which is shown in the curve
in Fig. 2, (source: “Die Pumpe”, 1963).
The above curve s hows  that the
higher the ratio (h/H) is, the lower ef-
ficiency the water lifting system has.
Therefore, the recommended ratio will

be 5 -15, according to  the local re-
source and water demand. In theory,
the water could be lifted to the height
which is 30 times of the water drop,
for instance, with the water drop of 4
metres to lift water to the place with
120 metres  high. But in reality, the
water lifted  is s o little that does n’t
make any sense for the practical use.

4 Conclusion
ince 1987, Zhejiang Provincial
Science and Technology De-

partment (ZPSTD) have co-operated
with Bremen Overseas Research and
Development Association (BORDA)
to implement several projects spon-
sored and co-financed by European
Union, German Federal Government
and State Government of Bremen in
Germany for the hydraulic ram dem-
onstration and dissemination in the
mountainous and semi-mountainous
areas in Zhejiang Province and other
provinces in P. R. of China. A remark-
able result has been achieved in the
implementation of the projects. Over
500 sets of the hydraulic rams in 4
different types were ins talled and
operated fo r the water lifting in  the
irrigation and decentralised domes-
tic  water supply for households  in
villages.

In the practical application, the

hydraulic ram shows strong advan-
tages which are simple in installation
and operat ion , easy in the mainte-
nance and very reliable in the opera-
tion and hardly repairing necessary.
A s  p r ov en  by  t he  p r ac t ica l
application , the hydraulic ram is an
appropriate device for water lifting in
the mountainous and semi-mountain-
ous areas where there is rich hydrau-
lic resource. This technology has a
unique function in the energy con-
servation and e¡î¡îînvironment pro-
tection due to its operation without
any consumpt ion of convent ional
energy, s uch as  electrical power or
fuel oil. The survey and overall po-
tential study involved in the projects
have shown the huge potential of the
hydraulic ram application for the irri-
gation  and the domestic water sup-
ply for the households in the villages.
                          ■

Reference:

1) Ma Chi, Peter Diemer,
Hydraulic Ram Handbook,
BORDA, 2002

2) Ma Chi, Hydraulic ram
installation and operation,
Energy Engineering, 1997.
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Hydraulic ram
— a device lifting water without conventional energy

Ma Chi ∗ and Hu Yingde,  Zhejiang University of Technology

Abstract: In  the southern part of
China, due to the rich rainfalls and
favourably topographical landscape,
there is abundant hydraulic energy
resources contained in the countless
small streams and rivers in the
mountainous and semi-mountainous
areas. Besides the small hydro power
generation which transfers the po-
tential energy to the e lectrical
power, there is other technology
available to utilise the potential en-
ergy directly for the water lifting in
the irrigation and decentralised do-
mestic water supply  in the village
level. This paper introduces the ba-
sic principle of the hydraulic ram op-
eration and describes the applicable
opportunities for the hydraulic ram.

1 General Description
n the southern part of China,
the rich rainfall and favourably

topographical lands cape form an
abundant amount of the hydraulic en-
ergy which is involved in the count-
less small s treams and  rivers . The
small hydro-power could transfer the
potential energy  into the electrical
power feeding into the public grid or
consumed without the connection
with the grid. There is other technol-
ogy available, to direct ly utilis e the
potential energy within the water for
the water lifting, which is the hydrau-
lic ram.

In the ru ral area, there are huge
decentralised demands of water lifted
for the domestic water supply for the
farmers’ houses and for the irrigation
in the agricultural production. When
the water resources is available, the
hydraulic ram could be used for the

I

water lift ing fo r both  irrigation and
domest ic water supply without any
cons umption of the conventional
energies, such as electricity or diesel.
Although the operat ion of the hy-
draulic ram doesn’t need any conven-
tional input , it  st ill needs energy
input, which is the potential energy
con tained in the water of the small
rivers or streams with  natural water
drop. This potential energy drives the
hydraulic ram to lift the water to the
certain height. In certain  cases, the
water could be lifted to  over 100
metres by the hydraulic ram. The ap-
plicable water drop, which  could be
artificially made in some cases to drive
the hydraulic ram, could be in the
range of 1-7 metres.

2 Operation principle of the hy-
draulic ram

he output  of the water lifted
depends on the rat io o f the

water lift and the water drop (h/H),
the type and number of the hydraulic
rams installed. If we take a medium
sized hydraulic ram (type BIL 630) as
a example, which is  working  in the
ratio of 10, (2 metres of drop, 20 metres
of lift, for instance), the output of
water lifted could  be around 100 cu-
bic metres per day (24 hours).

The precond ition of the opera-
tion for the hydraulic ram is the water
level difference, e.g. water drop. The
water in the river or stream with wa-
ter drop is the potential carrier. The
potential energy in the water is  ap-
plied to lift the water with the help of
the hydraulic ram. It is a process of
the transformation from the potential
energy carried in the bigger amount

of water with lower water drop, to the
potential energy again but carried in
the small amount of water with higher
water head. Therefore, in the hydrau-
lic  ram system the working fluid  to
drive the hydraulic ram and the fluid
to be lifted by the hydraulic ram are
the same one, e.g. the water.

The hydraulic ram alone doesn’t
work, it has to be involved in a sys-
tem which consists of feeding tank
(or water collection chamber), feed-
ing pipe, fixing foundation, delivery
pipe, etc. shown as Fig. 1, the system
of the hydraulic ram.

T

The hydraulic ram operation  is
based on the “water hammering  ef-
fect” which was d iscovered and ap-
plied in the hydraulic ram by a British
(John Whitehurst, a member of Loyal
Academy in Derby). The hydrau lic
ram operation was designed to apply
the water hammering effect to lift the
water to the certain height. W hat is
the water hammering effect? In a word
about the water hammering effect,
when flow is stopped suddenly, a
high pressure will create in the water,
like a hammer hitting inside the pipe.

The hydrau lic ram has  s imple
structure, consist ing ram body, air

Fig. 1 hydraulic ram system for water
lifting
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vessel, discharging valve and deliv-
ery valves which are the only  mov-
ing parts in the hydraulic ram. These
moving parts don’t need any lubri-
cat ion  and  obs ervat ion  in  the
operation.

To start the operation of the hy-
draulic ram, the discharging valve is
kep t open  with  a handle; the water
runs along the feeding pipe into the
hydraulic ram and  dis charges from
discharging valve. The water flow
fo rms  an d  wa ter  v eloc it y  is
increasing. As soon as the velocity
reaches to the certain point, the dis-
charg ing  valve will be suddenly
closed by the kinetic pressure caused
by the water flow hitting. The sud-
den  stop of the water flow creates
the water hammering to  push  the
water at h igh pressure through  the
delivery valve into the air vessel and
compress  the air in  the air vessel.
With the air pressure, a part of water
is pressed through the delivery pipe
to the height and the delivery valve
is closed at the same time.

The high  pressure in the cham-
ber beneath the delivery valve, cre-
ated  by the water hammering, is  re-
leased in pushing the water into the
air vessel and overcoming the resis-
tance along the inside wall o f the
hydraulic ram, delivery valve and the
pipe, the pressure is decreased in side
the chamber beneath  the delivery
valve. Due to the decrease of the in-
side pressure, the discharging valve
is  open au tomatically by  its  own
weight. The water from the feed tank
(water resource with water drop) runs
into the feeding pipe by gravity and
the new cycle beg ins. The continu-
ous repeat  of the cycle, the water is
lifted by the water hammering effect.

Between the twice opening of the
discharging valve, the water flows in-
side the hydraulic ram and completes
a cycle to realise the water lifting. The
whole cycle consis ts of three steps

SHP in China

described as follows.
● First step

ue to the opening of the dis-
charging valve, the water

flows from the feed ing tank (water
collection chamber) through the feed-
ing pipe and runs out of the discharg-
ing valve and the velocity of the wa-
ter flow is  increas ing. In this  cas e,
with  the self-weight of the delivery
valve and  the press ure of water
above, the delivery valves in kept
close.

● Second step
he water velocity reach to the
certain point (the des igned

velocity), the dis charging valve is
quickly closed by the kinet ic pres-
sure caused by the water flow. Quick
close of the discharging valve stops
the water flow suddenly. Then, the
high pres sure of the water happens
and  pus hes  the delivery  valve
opened. The h igh  press ure o f the
water compresses the air in the air
vessel and pushes a part of water into
the delivery pipe at the same time.

● Third step
he compres sed  air expands
and pushes the delivery valve

closed  and again pushes some part

D

T

T

of water to  the delivery p ipe. The
water lifting is realis ed. The energy
carried in  the high p ress ure of the
water releases in the duration of push-
ing the water into air vessel and over-
coming the resistant in the inside wall
and valve, the pressure under the
delivery valve is decreasing, the dis-
charging valve is opened by its own
weight.

ith  the opening of the d is-
charg ing  valve, the new

cycle begins. The water drop makes
the water flow th rough the feeding
pipe, and  the water flow makes the
hydraulic ram operate. Therefore, it
is a must that the water resource used
for the hydraulic ram operation has a
water drop in the range of 1-7 metres.
The hydraulic ram cou ld not be ap-
plied in the case pumping water from
well or water ponds, because in these
cas es, there is no  potential energy
available in the water to operate the
hydraulic ram.

3 Output of the water lifting by the
hydraulic ram system

he water quant ity  lifted  is
mainly depend ing on (h/H)

the ratio of the water lift to the drop.

W

T

Fig.2 efficiency curve of the hydraulic ram with 4′feeding pipe

(Continued on page 9)         →
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Speech at the Closing Ceremony of 2003 TCDC SHP Training Workshop
Prof. Chen Shengshui        Director of HRC

Good morning,
Ladies & Gentlemen:

The 2003 TCDC SHP Training
Workshop will soon end at HRC.  First
of all, I s hould apolog ize that  I d id
not involve much in the training ac-
tivities together with you due to too
many meetings and missions I had to
undertake recently.

By now over four weeks has past
and I am happy to not ice that  many
of you have expressed satisfact ion
for all the arrangement made for you.
Als o, I’d like to expres s my thanks
for your good suggestions for future
TCDC SHP training works hop. You
are now participants. In the future you
are expected to play a bigger ro le in
the SHP promotion  in your country
and s erve as the bridge for the SHP
cooperation between your coun try
and HRC.

Through your 40 days study in
HRC, you have learnt some essential
technology and experience related to
the development of SHP which is one
of the most appropriate energy forms
for the vast rural areas of the devel-
oping countries .  The engineers  or
specialis ts from HRC and elsewhere
shared their rich experience with you.

With all your earnestness, you were
act ive and responsive in class, and
very cooperative during  the whole
training period.  For that, we were very
impres sed.  It  is expected that you
will play a more act ive role in the ex-
ploitation of SHP resources in your
own country  and  for the benefit  of
your people when you are back home.

Apart from the SHP technology
study, you  were able to see more
about China, to know its people and
to make Chines e friends.  That is to
promote the traditional friendsh ip
between China and foreign countries.
Obviously, the Chinese language les-
son arranged before the SHP presen-
tat ion  helps s uch  exchange and
communication .  I believe you can
serve the important bridge in the co-
operation of all fields between China
and foreign countries in future.

Today as  we are facing  global-
ization of economy, the worldwide co-
operat ion  for SHP development
would surely form an important sector.
This is especially true as far as tech-
nical aspect is considered.  I assume
you are well aware that common con-
sensus has been attained internation-
ally that SHP is an appropriate tech-

nology instead of advanced one.  As
an  appropriate technology, SHP is
most properly for and could easily be
managed by developing countries.  In
fact, rich experience has already been
accumulated in  s ome develop ing
countries. I hope you will understand
that China is an excellent example in
this field. SHP technology in China is
mature and proven, which is wrapped
up through construction of more than
40,000 SHP-stations.  Furthermore, as
China’s SHP-technology is also plen-
tiful and vers atile, it is su itab le for
other develop ing countries in their
harnessing SHP potential.

The mission of HRC is to promote
the SHP development worldwide by
means of training, consultation, R+D,
informat ion disseminat ion etc.  We
plan to conduct another TCDC SHP
training course in next autumn of 2004
and your colleagues or friends work-
ing the hydropower sector are warmly
welcome to participate.  HRC is at the
developing stage and the service pro-
vided  may not  be quite satisfactory
to all, including  arrangement  o f
act ivities, lodging and  boarding, in
particular, new lab and restaurant are
being constructed in HRC. You expe-
rienced much noise and mosquitoes.
However, I firmly believe that the par-
ticipants in our next training  work-
shop on SHP will surely have better
environment and facilities in HRC.

You are leav ing HRC soon .  I
hope you  keep  close contact  with
HRC and concrete SHP cooperative
projects could be set up between us
with your assistance.  When there is
chance, you are welcome to visit HRC
again in future.

Finally, I wish you all good health
and smooth trip to your own country!

Thank you!              ■

SHP in China
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Good morning!
Ladies and gentlemen,

On behalf of our Directo r Dr.
Chen, I am pleased to be here to give
an opening  address for 2003 TCDC
SHP Training Workshop. I’d also, to-
gether with our Honor Director Prof.
Zhu, express our warm welcome to
you for attending the workshop.

This training workshop has been
sponsored by Chinese Minis try of
Commerce, as part of China’s contri-
bution  to South-South Cooperation
or TCDC activities.

You may come to HRC at the first
time. So I’d like to take a little bit time
to introduce about our HRC.

HRC was  establis hed  in 1981,
under joint s ponsorsh ip of Chinese
government and United Nations or-
ganization UNDP/UNIDO. It  aims at
offering and promoting international
cooperation for SHP development in
the field of train ing, R&D, informa-
tion and consultancy. Domestically,
HRC is  called National Research In-

Speech at the Opening Ceremony of 2003 TCDC SHP Training Workshop

Prof. Cheng Xialei    Deputy Director of HRC

stitute for Rural Electrification under
leadership of the Minist ry of Water
Resources. It is a unique research in-
stitute for rural hydropower and elec-
trification in China.

HRC has a total staff of 120. It
has a 14-floor multi functionary build-
ing  fo r s cien t ific  res earch  and
training, with the total building area
of more than 10,000 m2.  A new lab
and a meeting hall about 3,000 m2 are
under construction.

So  far, HRC has succes sfully
hosted 36 internat ional SHP training
works hops with 615 engineers from
nearly 70 countries participated in.
Meanwhile, HRC s pecialist s have
been  invited  to  deliver lectures in
Brazil, Ind ia, Nepal, Turkey  and
Greece, etc. Since 1990’s, HRC has
been making every effort on the tran-
s it ion from TCDC to  ECDC. Here
TCDC means technical cooperation
among developing countries; ECDC
means economic cooperation among
develop ing countries. HRC has set
up long term and friendly coopera-

tive relationships  with more than 30
countries in  the world. Feas ibility
study, engineering designs as well as
equipment supply have been imple-
mented for dozens of projects abroad.
Two journals, <SHP News> in English
and <Small Hydropower> in Chinese,
are ed ited and issued by HRC and
have been distributed to  more than
90 countries in the world and 2000
counties in China. The international
SHP homepage (www.hrcshp.org)
started construct ion  from 2002 for
providing SHP information to devel-
oping countries . HRC has also un-
dertaken a great number of coopera-
tion projects on R&D, such as com-
pilation of numerous SHP norms and
standards, development of unmanned
control technology for SHP etc.

Through great  efforts over the
past 20 years or so, HRC has fulfilled
all the missions entrusted to it by the
UN and the Chinese government. At
the beginning o f the new cen tury,
HRC was  g iven the award  o f the
“Model o f Sou th-South Coopera-

SHP in China
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tion” by MOFTEC (Ministry  of For-
eign Trade & Economic Cooperation,
now merged in to  the Minist ry  o f
Commerce). The con tribut ions  o f
HRC have been widely recognized by
the world community . In a s peech
delivered at Zhejiang University  in
mid-October 2002, United  Nations
Secretary-General K. Annan pointed
out: “Right here in Hangzhou, China,
you have made use of the Regional
Cen ter where you share your valu-
able rich experience in the field of re-
newable energy with those from nu-
merous developing countries in the
world. Ch ina is playing a p ioneering
role in the regional technical coop-
eration with developing coun tries.
You developed a lot of cooperative
projects not only in foreign countries,
but also you have generously imple-
mented training workshops for those
from the developing countries.”

As  you know, after the world
energy  crisis in the 1970s, SHP, as
the most realistic form of renewable
energy, was revived in many coun-
tries  in the world. Thanks to the ac-
tive role that SHP plays in the supply
of rural energy, alleviation of poverty,
improvement of the environment and
promotion of the rural economy, quite
a number of countries have paid great
attention to the development of SHP.
As an appropriate technology, SHP
is most properly for and could easily
be managed by developing countries.
In fact , rich experience has already
been accumulated in some develop-
ing countries.  We will hold a forum
for exchange of SHP experience and
technology among us  during the
workshop.

China abounds SHP resources.
The theoret ical SHP poten t ial in
China is 170 GW, with 120 GW as eco-
nomically  explo itab le. With s trong
governmental policy support , ou t-
stand ing  achievements have been

made in the development of SHP and
rural electrification in China during the
past  50 years, especially  during  the
last 20 years. By the end of 2001, 43,
027 SHP stations were in operation,
with  a total installed capacity of 26,
262 MW . The th ree batches of 653
SHP-based p rimary rural electrifica-
tion counties have been completed.
Another 400 rural electrification coun-
ties will be bu ilding  up during 2001
and 2005 as the fourth batch. Half of
the land, one third of the counties and
one quarter of the population have
access to rural hydropower in China.
After decades  of p ract ice in China,
rich experience in construction of SHP
has been gained, and its features with
Chinese characteristics can be sum-
marized as follows:
—  Unique management mechanism:
planned by the cent ral government
and implemented by the locals.
—  Set ting up SHP-based rural elec-
trification  counties, simultaneously
leading to a booming rural economy.
—  Promoting poverty-alleviation by
SHP construction.
—  Putting up SHP-based local grids
with their own supply areas.
—  Development of medium and small
hydropower as  an important part of
the river treatment work, and an in-
separable part of water res ources
sector.
—  Pay ing attention to  environmen-
tal benefits and conducting SHP eco-
logical substitution for firewood fuels.
—  Multi-layer fund-raising channels,
mainly building state-owned SHP sta-
tions in combinat ion  with  a mult i-
ownership system for SHP stations.
—  Develop ing the corres ponding
equipment manufacturers for medium
and  small hydropower, conduct ing
timely t raining, with self-reliance in
solving technical problems.
—  Coordinating all parties concerned,
adjusting  and updating promotional

and protective policies.
The ach ievements and experi-

ence gained in China have been rec-
ognized and highly evaluated by the
world  community . Due to  t ime
limitation, I could  not  mention too
much  here. After listening  to all the
lectures in the up-coming workshop,
I hope you will understand that China
is an excellent example in this field.

Over one month s tudy here at
HRC is not long, however, I do hope
you could benefit from exchange of
SHP experience and technology. All
of you are expected to become back-
bones in your own SHP development
after go ing back home and act as a
bridge and in itiators for the futu re
cooperation.

Here, I’d also like to mention that
Hangzhou is a well-known city of long
standing in China and had served as
capital of China for over 200 years in
the Chinese history. With the imple-
mentat ion of reform and open ing
policy during  the pas t 20 years in
China, t remendous  changes have
taken  place around the city. Apart
from your study of SHP technology,
you will have chance to see and ex-
per ienc e wha t  is  go in g  on  in
Hangzhou. And also, you  will visit
Shanghai— the largest city  and port
in  China and Nanjing to  see more
about China, to know its people and
to make friends with them.

I am anxious that the construc-
tion  o f new bu ilding  at HRC may
cause s ome inconvenience to you,
but I believe a lot  of act ivities such
as table tennis competition, dancing
party, weekend sightseeing and shop-
ping  as well as our net-bar, etc. will
make you happy and  release your
homesick.

Finally, I wish your study fruitful
and your stay pleasant!

Thank you for your attention.
                          ■

SHP in China
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A Milestone in International Training on SHP

— 2003 SHP Training Workshop Completed

he 2003 TCDC (Technical Co-
operation among Developing

Countries) SHP Training Workshop
was held from 9 Oct. to 18 Nov. 2003
by  Hangzhou Regional Cen ter for
Small Hydro Power (HRC).  Attended
altogether 37 participants from 24
countries, covering Asia, Africa, Latin
Ame rica , Ea s tern  Eur ope and
Ocean ia.  This is the firs t t raining
workshop  on SHP that  HRC con-
ducted s ince the es tab lis hment of
HRC for so many participan ts from
so many countries.

This training workshop which is
the 37th international SHP t raining
works hop  conducted  by  HRC was
sponsored by Chinese Minis try of
Commerce, as one of the technical
collaborative projects among the de-
veloping countries.  All the lodging,
boarding, training, pocket money and
the domestic transportation fees were
borne by the Chinese government.
That is part of the Chinese contribu-
tion to the South-South cooperation.

In h is  speech  at  the clos ing
ceremony, Director of HRC, Dr. Chen
pointed out: “Through your 40 days
study in HRC, you  have learnt some
essential technology and experience
related to the development of SHP
which is one of the most appropriate
energy forms for the vast rural areas

T of the developing countries.  It is ex-
pected that you will p lay a more ac-
tive role in the explo itat ion of SHP
resources in your own country  and
for the benefit of your people when
you are back home”.  “Apart from the
SHP technology study, you were able
to see more about China, to know its
people and to make Chinese friends.
That  is to promote the traditional
friendship between China and foreign
countries.  Obviously, the Chinese
language lesson arranged before the
SHP pres en tation  helps s uch ex-
change and communication.  It is not
exaggerating  to say that  you  can
serve the important bridge in the co-
operation of all fields between  your
motherland and China in future.”

ost of the teachers were from
HRC.  Participants  were re-

quired to master the basic theory and
principles of SHP development, fea-
sibility study and to increase their
ability to solve the concrete problems
concerning SHP exp loitation.  The
subjects included procedures of SHP
development, feasibility study, hy-
drological analysis, low-cost and sim-
plified civil structures, turbo-genera-
tor units and auxiliary, electric equip-
ment design, technical refurbishment,
computer application in SHP stations,
SHP economic evaluation, etc.  Such

special topics  as  hydro power re-
sources in China, renewable energy,
hydraulic ram and micro power units
were also introduced and evaluated
by the participants as beneficial.

During this t rain ing workshop,
new study  tour routes were devel-
oped and optimized. Study tours were
arranged to Shaoxing, Shengzhou,
Linhai, Wenzhou, Haiyan, Ningbo,
Nanjing and Shanghai, where the par-
ticipants felt to have benefited much.
In Shaoxing, Shengzhou, Linhai, they
visited some SHP stations of various
development types including the rub-
ber dam, equipment manufacturers.
Visits were paid to Linhai Machinery
Plant  and Linhai Electric Machine
Plant where participants were able to
see the whole process of the hydro-
power equipment manufacturing. On-
site dis cuss ions and inquired were
made concerning the ordering and the
service of the hydropower equipment.
In Wenzhou, participants were excited
to visit the big private company Chint
Corporation Ltd which has been fast
growing in the recent years. The com-
pany is listed No 1 so far in China in
the production of low voltage elec-
tric equipment. Its  production line is
highly automatic. The development
of Chinese private companies was
briefed and the elements of such fast
development were explored. The par-
ticipants  were so deeply impres sed
that they would associate the techni-
cal level of the company to that of
such g lobal big companies as  GE or
Siemens.  The products  were ob-
served  as reliable, appropriate and
moderate in price. In Haiyan, partici-
pants  were delighted to be ab le to
visit one of China’s nuclear power

SHP in China
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plan ts  —  Qins han Nuclear Power
Company which is the first  nuclear
power station designed, constructed,
tested and operated by the Chinese.
With the completion of the 2nd and 3rd

phase engineering  by 2003, the in-
stalled capacity would reach 3 million
kW. Some African participants ex-
pres sed that never in their life have
they ever seen a nuclear power plant
and  s uch  experience was  very
important.

articipants  went  to  Ningbo,
visiting a pumped storage sta-

tion with installed capacity of 80 MW.
This station designed by HRC in the
pas t few years was put into  opera-
tion  at the end of 1997.  It has a big
role to play for the station to provide
energy to  the grids at the peak hour
and its financial record all these years
after the commis s ion ing is  als o
encouraging.

lso, three days  were spent in
Nanjing and Shanghai — the

larges t city  and  port of China. In
Nanjing, participants paid visit to the
packaged  hydropower un its  in
Nanjing Hydraulic Research Institute
and its Tiexinqiao Hydraulic Experi-
mental Base which is China’s largest
hydraulic experimental base. Such
packaged hydropower units are most
appropriate for the energy supply to
the farmers in the decentralized vast
ru r al ar eas  in  th e dev elop ing
countries, and the equipment  is reli-
able in operation and low in price.  At
night  s plendid and  gorgeous fire-
works were launched for participants
who enjoyed every moment.  Shang-
hai is a busy and dynamic metropolis
of China. With the opening  and re-
forming policy set  forth by the Chi-
nese government some 20 years ago,
t remendous  changes  have taken
place in that city. A great number of
skyscrapers pop up, with its modern
and  conven ien t t rans portat ion
network. Many of the part icipan ts

commented: “We thought this is not
in Shanghai, but in New York or Paris.
Before we came to  China, we had a
delus ion that  China was a poor and
backward  coun try .  The buildings
there were shabby and  indecen t.  A
lo t of people were s uffering  from
hunger. We never think that China is
now so modern and developed, with
its kind and cheerful peop le.  It  has
set a very good example for the other
developing countries to follow in its
economic development.”

In addit ion, during  the train ing
workshop on SHP, the Fifth West
Lake Exposition was conducted at
Hangzhou and the participants had a
chance to visit o ffice & household
appliance exhibition.

During  the train ing workshop,
HRC prov ided a fo rum for the ex-
change o f SHP experience and
technology.  The participants were
earnest to offer their presentations.
Altogether over 20 presentat ions
were made by the participants, intro-
ducing the experience and lessons
learnt in  the p ractice of develop ing
SHP in their own countries.   Some of
their presentations are being consid-
ered to be issued at the quarterly SHP
News that HRC edits and publishes.
Participants commented, “This forum
was important and  well organ ized.
Such exchange of SHP informat ion
and experience will definitely promote
the further development  of global
SHP”.

part from training and study
tours, sigh tseeing p rograms

were arranged.  With the Wes t Lake
Expansion  going on, the scenic area
of Hangzhou is increased. Though it
is virtually  not poss ible for partici-
pants to visit all the local scenic spots
only at the weekends during this train-
ing works hop, the participants were
able to enjoy the main natural beauty
of some s cenic sites  in Hangzhou.
Such famous sites as Yang Causeway,

Flower Harbour Park, Leifeng Pagoda,
Xihu State Guest  Hous e, Hefang
Street, Mus eums , Dragon-Well Vil-
lage and etc were visited.  Table ten-
nis competition, singing and dancing
parties were conducted .  What an
exciting experience it was!

Equally exciting was the moment
when Mr. Pan, the training coordina-
to r announced at the closing cer-
emony that  HRC has prepared and
would present to every participant a
CD-ROM which con tains a briefing
to HRC, the details of 2003 TCDC SHP
participants, presentations by HRC’s
lecturers, photos reflecting activities
o f 2003  TCDC SHP t r a in in g
workshop, one-hour-long  selected
Chinese trad itional master music
pieces and  the photos of scenery
around Hangzhou —  a paradise on
earth.

HRC is at the developing s tage
and its s ervice provided may not be
quite satisfactory to all, including ar-
rangement  of activities, lodging and
boarding, in  particular.  The part ici-
pants of 2003 TCDC SHP Training
Workshop  experienced much no ise
and mosquitoes, our dining room was
temporary.  However, HRC’s new lab
and restaurant are being constructed
in HRC and we firmly believe that the
participants in our upcoming training
workshops on SHP will surely able to
make use o f the better environment
and facilities in HRC.

Essentially, it can be concluded
that there are two factors constrain-
ing the SHP exploitation in the devel-
oping countries —  the finance and
SHP technology. It  is  abundant in
hydro power resources in those coun-
tries but the coverage of electricity is
still rather low.  For example, in Ethio-
pia of Africa, the coverage of elec-
tricity is only  around 13%.  Further
more, the stage of SHP development
in most  developing countries is  still
fairly  low.  Accord ing to the ques-
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tionnaires collected , nearly all of the
participants regarded that such SHP
training workshops held by HRC were
beneficial to them and thus requested
HRC run more training workshops on
SHP, in future.

In 2004, HRC will implement nu-
merous both domes tic and interna-
tional s mall hydro power training
workshops including two interna-
tional training workshops on SHP.
The TCDC training workshop on SHP
Equipment planned will be imple-
mented  in Oct. and Nov. The TCDC
training workshop on SHP multi-pur-
pose development  in  June or Sep.
2004 is now under consideration. It is
hoped that  more hydro  power re-
sources worldwide could be tapped
in fu ture so that the living standard
of the local people could be improved

and  their local economy cou ld  be
boomed in  the numerous developing
countries. HRC is committed to stimu-
lat ing the development of SHP —  a
renewable and  env ironmentally
sound energy by  conducting  SHP
training programs so as to benefit par-

t icipan ts  from the develop ing
countries.

By now the 2003 TCDC SHP
Training Workshop has ended and
let it be the new start of more future
SHP cooperation worldwide!       ■

   (Written by D.Pan, HRC )

at Linhai Machinery Works

discussing with Prof. Zheng
←

presentation by Prof. Zhu←

presentation by Prof. Cheng

SHP Forum

visit to Qinshan Nuclear Power Plantvisit to packaged unit

participants at HRC's internet bar

sightseeing at Westlake state hotelevening Party

in Chint Corporation Ltd
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SHP in China

A Chinese Magazine
“Small Hydropower” by HRC

h e  Ch i n e s e  “S m a l l
Hydropower”, a magazine

that National Research Institute for
Rural Elect rification (NRIRE) and
Hangzhou Regional Centre (Asia-Pa-
cific) for Small Hydro Power has ed-
ited and published for 113 issues (bi-
monthly), was allocated with the In-
ternational Standard Serial Number
ISSN 1007-7642, and China Standard
Serial Number CN33-1204/TV. It was
published in Chinese attached with
title of articles in English. Its special
features are techn ical experience of

SHP development in China. In forma-
tion of international SHP activities and
important  events in the field of SHP
have also been widely included.

This  magazine carries  news ,
views and articles  on all aspects of
small hydro power. It is useful to those
who are in tersted in technical experi-
ence of SHP development in China.

“Small Hydropower” is the only
professional publication on small hy-
dropower in China, which  is issued
domestically and abroad. It is widely
circled in all corners of China concern-

ing SHP, and getting more and more
popular in  over 600 rural counties
which is primarily hydro-electrified,
more than 2,300 counties with hydro-
power resources , more than 50,000
s mall-s ized  hydropower stat ions ,
thousands of colleges or universities,
research institutes and other admin-
istrative authorities on SHP. Adver-
tising is  welcome for any equipment
manufactu rer to target Chinese mar-
ket on SHP construction, equipment
purchasing or other businesses.
Subscription rates (1 year):USD40.00

T

The main contents of  issue No.113 (2003 No 5) read as follow.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Published by Small Hydro Power Editorial Office, Add.: P.O.BOX1206, Hangzhou, China
The National Rural Electrification Institute, Zip code:310012
Hangzhou Regional (Asia-Pacific) Tel.:86-571-56729282    Fax.:86-571-88062934
Center for Small Hydro Power E-mail:shpnews@hrcshp.org
ISSN 1007-7642              hrcshp@hotmail.com
CN33-1204/TV http://www.hrcshp.org/shp

Strategy and Policy
Program of reform on electricity price
A circular  for further strengthening supervision  & management of th e state-owned asset s in rural
hydro sector
Rural Electrification
Implementing all-round “subsituting firewood with electricity”, exploring the new way for environ-
mental protection
Making SHP a scale-up industry
Planning and Design
Overall design and characteristics of cascade No.1 Hongxi hydropower station in Wenzhou
Design and installation of rubber dam at overflow section of Baikeng reservoir
Analysis on expansion scheme of power station in gate opening in Huaiyin Gate
Technical Exchange
A case study of budget estimation of SHP project according to “Standards of Budgetary Estimate”
Methods to improve SHP economic benefit
Analysis of failure of achieving the design annual benefit  for Xiangshuipu hydropower station
Foundation treatment of rebuilding Yinling overflow gate
Testing and revising the velocity coefficient at bank sides of the tailrace of Tanghe reservoir power station
Application of anti-erosion technology with zinc coating in hydraulic metal structure
Computer Application
Analysis and design of computer-based supervision & measuring system at SHP station
Application of unmanned control technology in engineering of “substituting firewood with SHP”
Application of SMER type microcomputer-based excitation regulatior in east Fujian Province
Renovation
Re-upgrading cascade No.1 Hengjin hydropower station
Vibration treatment of KVB37-18 Kaplan turbine unit
Auto air-replenishment of oil-pressure device of butterfly valve and governor
Much profit  gained from Luhun reservoir power station after enlarging capacity
International Exchange
A new label for green electricity products
Improving cost-effectiveness of small hydro through intelligent load management
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1.  INTRODUCTION
Ecuador, a South American State,

straddles  the Equator and is charac-
terized by great geographical, biologi-
cal and ethnic diversity. The country
is divided into four regions: the coast
(Costa), mountains (Sierra), Amazonia
(Oriente), and an insular territory com-
prising the Columbus Archipelago
(Galápagos Islands).

Both sides of the Cordillera of the
Andes are very rainy, prov iding Ec-
uador with a huge po tential for hy-
dropower (around 30 GW technically
feas ib le) which g reat ly  exceeds
present power needs (around 2 GW).

The population is about  12,156,
608, with an annual growth rate of 2.
1%. Quito, the capital city, has more
than  1.5 million inhab itants  and
Guayaquil, the main port and town in
the country  has more than 2 million
inhabitan ts. Est imates for the year
2010 foresee a population of 14,900,
000.

The rate of illiteracy (on average)
is 8.4%. In urban areas it is 5.2% and
in rural areas, 13.7%. The Human De-
velopment Index (HDI) lists Ecuador

ECUADOR
Report submitted by:

Ministerio de Energia y Minas, Ecuador

at the 72nd position worldwide, with
a 0.747 HDI. The drinking water cov-
erage is 36.8%, and for sewerage it is
41.8%. The water usage per capita is
around  320 litres/day. The main use
of water is for irrigation (around 80%).
The net irrigable area is around 3,136,
000 ha. The proportion of the popu-
lation with access to electricity is 92.
7%. As a result of regional conflicts,
na tu ra l h azar ds  and  po l it ic al
instability, the development of Ecua-
dor has been affected by an economic
cris is in recent years. As  a result of
this crisis , the poverty rate has in-
creased to 80% and extreme poverty
has doubled over two years. The ef-
fects  of poverty are felt more seri-
ous ly  in ru ral areas: 25% of ru ral
peop le suffer from a critical state of
poverty, and 50% from relative pov-
erty  (income s ufficient enough to
meet  nu trit ional needs, bu t  no
others); this situation has led to rural
depopulation.
2.  ECONOMY

Ecuador’s economy is based on
oil, agriculture, fishing, mining, and
the non-traditional export of products

such as shrimps, flowers and tropical
fruits . One of the factors  impairing
Ecuador’s development  is the h igh
level of it s foreign debt. By the end
of 2001, the to tal public debt (80%)
and foreign debt (20%) reached US$
14,375.7 million. In the year 2000 al-
most 50% of the GDP was allocated
to paying this debt, and the interest
alone in that  year amounted to 28%
of the total exports. In 1999 interest
reached 29% of the total exports.

On 9 January 2000 there was an
announcement of the ‘dollarization,’
that  is, an  alignment of the national
currency, the sucre, with the US$ at
the rate of 25,000 sucres per US$.

Before this ‘dollarization’, infla-
tion rates had reached peaks during
the previous decade and up to 60-
75% in 1999. These rates are now low,
in the order of 10% in 2003. The sta-
bilization and clarification of economi-
cal rules should facilitate the long
and mediumterm investments  which
the hydroelectric sector needs.

In fact, the financial instability of
the past 15 years had stopped invest-
ments  in  the hydropower sector,
which  led to the current inadequate

Table 3.1 – Total primary energy production (TPEP) and
consumption (TPEC) in 1995-2001 (values in TJ)

1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001

TPEP (TJ) 878,220 931,140 984,060 1,005,060 984,060 952,560 952,560

TPEC (TJ) 307,220 338,520 328,020 349,440 359,940 370,440 380,940

Table 2.1 – Key economic ratios for Ecuador (1995-2001)
Data 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 (est)

GDP (US$million) 19,156.7 19,760.0 19,710.3 13,769.4 13,648.9 17,982.4 20,504.8

GDP per capita

(US$) 1.637,5 1.655,4 1.619,0 1.109,4 1.079,3 1.396,2 1.563,8

GDP growth rate (%) 2.0 3.4 0.4 -7.3 2.3 29.4 12.0

Exports (US$million) 4900 5264 4203 4162 4822

Imports (US$million) 3571 4520 5110 2737 3160

Source: Banco Central del Ecuador, Bulletin 2002/05

development, respon-
sible for the period ic
rationing of power, and
the use of thermal en-
ergy to meet one third
to  half o f the to tal
needs.

Table 2.1 presents
some key economic ra-
tios of Ecuador for the
period 1995-2001.
2.1 Social and pol iti-
cal

Immersed in a glo-
bal economy, Ecuador,
since the year 1992, has
begun  an  ambit ious

3rd World Water Forum:Country Report
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privat izat ion  p rogramme, and  has
opened  it s  economy to  fo reign
inves tment. New legislative actions
support a rest ructuring  of various
governmental secto rs  (mainly oil,
electricity  and  communications) to
increas e their competit iveness and
efficiency. The State-owned compa-
nies’ equity is now part of the Fondo
de Solidaridad  (So lidarity Fund) in
charge of administrating these funds
before they are offered to the public.
The National Modernization Council
(CONAM), established in 1995, has
the task of bringing this privatization
programme into effect, an important
part of which is the concession of the
power utilities.
3.  ENERGY  SECTOR

Ecuador is a coun try with vast
hydroelect ric resources (30 million
MW) as  a result of its deep valleys,
and it also has large and p roductive
petro leum res erves  (totalling  2100
million barrels), significant but not yet
exploited natural gas reserves  (1050
million m3), and a small amount of coal
(23.5 million tons). Biomass potential
has been estimated to be around 835,
000 GWh/year. Some his torical fig-
ures o f p rimary energy p roduction
and consumption are shown in Table
3.1.
3.1 Electricity

The electricity service is Ecuador
dates  back to 1897. The first hydro-
electric power unit was installed  at
San Ramón, in the province of Loja,
and had two 7 kW units. Until 1961,
the municipalit ies were responsible
for electricity and no central planning
existed at that time to control the 1200
small power plants , mostly hydro, in
the highlands and the thermal (diesel)
plants on  the coast. The Basic Elec-
trification  Law in  1961put an end to
this chaos, and created the National
Ecuadorian Institute of Electrification
(INECEL). INECEL managed to orga-
nize the sector and implemented the
large power p lants, constructed the
national electricity grid (SNI), and set
up the leg islative framework for dis-
tribution by  public power ut ilities

around the country.
In 1999 INECEL ceased to exist,

as  a resu lt o f the Privatization and
Modernizat ion Law of 1993 and  the
Electricity Regime Law, passed in
1996. All its assets were allocated to
the Solidarity Fund. The power plants
were divided between six private
companies, but retained the Govern-
ment as the major stockho lder, one
main t ransmis s ion  g rid  company
(TRANSELECTRIC) and 20 distribu-
t io n  powe r u t il it ies  includ ing
EMELEC, a p rivately  owned com-
pany serving the city of Guayaquil.
3.2 Legal framework and tariffs

The new Electricity Regime Law
in charge of CONAM created the Na-
tional Electricity Council (CONELEC)
with responsibility for planning, man-
agement and control o f the s ecto r,
and  the National Energy  Contro l
Cen ter (CENACE), in charge of the
Major Electricity Market (Elect ricity
Exchange Power Pool), where all the
transactions take place between the
generators  (with power capacities
larger that 2 MW), power utilities, and
large loads. The generating p lan ts
with the lowest marginal cost are able
to sell first, and then the other ones
with higher marginal costs are called
upon to connect to the grid until the
demand is reached for that hour.

CONELEC regulates the sector,
and has the responsibility for servic-
ing the isolated areas, mostly in the
Amazon  and  the Galapagos. Just  a
few large industrial loads are served
directly from the power pool. Domes-
tic consumers are served exclusively
by the power utilit ies in their areas.
Independent power producers (IPPs)
can sell either to the MEM based on
a Power Purchase Agreement (PPA),
to the power company  or to a large
load. No restriction exists for a  user
to install his own electricity supply
and share it with other users, as long
as it complies with the regulations of
CONELEC and with national service
standards.

Prices of generation in US¢/kWh
for the year 2001 are as shown in Table

3.2. The prices on the users’ side are
shown in Table 3.3. An increase rate
of 2% per month is in force until the
international level is reached this year
(2003). The purpose behind the struc-
ture tariff is to set  prices so as to at-
tract foreign investors to buy the gen-
eration and d istribution companies,
in other words, the privatization  of
the sector.
3.3 Privat iza tion process and  re-
structuring

According to the Electricity Law
Regime currently in force, the Gov-
ernment does no t participate in the
construction of new power plants, ex-
cept in isolated areas (Galapagos and
the Amazon), leaving this to indepen-
den t  power p roduc ers  (IP Ps ).
However, uncertainty about  the tar-
iff structu re, combined with the in-
stability of the political and legal situ-
ation in the country, have delayed the
construction of new plants. Just a few
thermal plants have been temporarily
installed  by private companies to
cover electricity shortages . Ecuador
lacks  almost 500 MW of power to
balance the load increase.

Existing regulations in favour of
renewable energies and improving
the efficiency in  load  consumpt ion
can  be s tated  just  in general terms.
The Elect ricity  Law, passed in 1996
had s uffered more than 34 amend-
ments up to last year, mostly dealing
with  the p rivat izat ion  or sale o f
utilities.

Distribution power utilities are
ready for sale, but  private investors
have not shown a real in terest. The
Government will retain a 39% share,
the workers 10% and the new owner
will obtain control o f the company
with  a 51% s hare in  the stocks .
CONELEC will continue to act as the
regulating and controlling institution
in the electrical s ecto r, whereas
CENACE will keep its status as a pri-
vate technical supervisory  body  in
the electricity market.
3.4 Electrical system

Ecuador has an installed capac-
ity  o f 3270 MW . The effect ive

3rd World Water Forum:Country Report
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(available) capacity is 3054 MW. The
total number of customers for the year
2001 was 2,503,676, and the energy
sold  in the same period was 7,965.5
GWh.
3.5 Generation

Ecuador relies heavily on hydro-
elect ric res ources to  power the
country. More than half of the total
ins talled capacity is hydro and the
remain ing  44% is  from thermal
sources. The latter is made up of 23.
5% thermal (diesel turb ines), 2.3%
internal combustion engines, and 17.
2% steam plants.

The largest hydroelectric plants
are Paute (1075 MW), Nación (213
MW), Agoyán (156 MW) and Pucará
(76 MW).

Paute has a relat ively small res-
ervoir with storage for just 15 days at
full load. Because o f its location it is
affected by cyclical periods of low
rainfall, thus  causing power short-
ages as  was the case in 1995 when
hydro capacity dropped to  17% and
left cit ies  in  the dark fo r 8 hours  a
day . Less severe outages occurred
in 1996. Scheduled blackouts are not
rare in periods of drought during the
months  of October to March . Th is
plant was part of a whole hydroelec-
t ric development planned fo r the
Pau te river bas in , with two  more

installations, but a lack of financing
has delayed the construction of the
ups tream Mazar powerplan t, which
will have a large reservoir capable of
reducing the impact of sediments now
affecting the Paute plant. It  will also
increase the water storage.

Two plants, Paute-Mazar (180
MW) and San Francisco (260 MW),
are now under construction on a con-
cession basis by foreign developers.
To compensate for the lack of hydro-
electric generation caused by  the
drought periods, small diesel gas tur-
bines (less than 30 MW) and s ome
second-hand steam plants have been
installed , but because the operation
cost  is h igh they do  not function
regularly.

From October 2002, the Machala
natural gas plant has been in opera-
tion with an installed capacity of 130
MW.

The interconnection with Colom-

bia will permit an exchange of 200 MW
(available from January 2003), and the
connection with Peru, 150 MW.
3.6 Transmission

The t rans mis sion  of energy
through  the SNI g rid  (Sis tema
Nacional Interconectado) has been
ca rr ied  o u t  by  on e compa ny
Trans electric S.A . s ince 1999. The
in terconnected grid  connects  the
main  ce n t re s  o f cons umpt ion
(Guayaquil, Quito and several other
towns) to the major production plants
by  a 230 kV loop-s haped line. The
Transelectric SA line is 820 km long
with  1170 km in branches . The larg-
est  subs tations are superv ised on-
line at the modern SCADAbased Na-
t ional  Ene rgy  Cont ro l Cen t er
(CENACE), built in 1995.

Transmission losses  varied  be-
tween  3.2 and  8% of the net energy
produced between  1992 and 1999.
Transmission  loss es were 3.84% in
2001.
3.7 Distribution

Twenty companies are in charge
of the d ist ribution of electricity in
Ecuador; they are limited companies
in the process of privatization. There
are two isolated areas: the Sucumbios
and  the Galapagos Islands Elect ric
Co, which are not  connected to  the
grid. Dis tribution loss es are of the
order of 22.61%.
3.8 Load

Taking into account the number
of  cus tome rs  a nd  the ener gy
consumption, the ratios by Decem-
ber 2001 were as shown on Table 3.4.
The annual rate of increase in energy
is 6.3% and in power it is 5.7%. Cus-
tomers are categorized as: residential,
commercial, industrial, public lighting

Table 3.2 – Generation prices US¢/kWh
Long term Spot hourly Average

contacts ¢/kWh ¢/kWh ¢/kWh
Jan-Dec 2001 2.95 6.50 5.30

Table 3.3 – Consumer prices US¢/kWh
Average Residential Commmercial Industrial Public lighting

6.46 5.94 6.50 6.91 6.78
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and others.
It can be noted that the largest

p roport ion  goes  to  res iden t ial
customers . Annual rates of increase
in the consumption per customer type
for the past decade (1990-2001) and
the forecast increment in the present
decade (2001-2011) are s hown in
Table 3.5.
4.  RENEWABLE   ENERGIES

The market for installing renew-
able energy sources (other than large
hydro) can  be identified bas ically in
the res iden tial s ector (urban and
rural) as : small-scale wind , thermal
and photovoltaic s ystems as well as
micro hydro plants; medium s ized
plants for communities or industries;
and, large plants that can be con-
nected  to the main grid based on
wind , b iomas s  and  geo thermal
sources.

According to the Electricity Re-
gime Law, plants based on renewable
energy sources of up to 15 MW con-
nected to the national grid are entitled
to fixed rates (Table 4.1) during a pe-
riod of 10 years, starting from the com-
missioning date.
4.1 Hydropower potential

Ecuador has an exceptional hy-
dropower po tent ial: the high main-
tains o f the Andes enjoy  heavy
precipitation; river flows are high, and
the available heads and waterfalls are
high and numerous . The theoretical
hydropower po tential of Ecuador is

estimated at 73,000 MW, of which 30,
000 MW is cons idered technically
feas ib le, and 21,000 MW  s eem to
mee t  the economic cr iteria  o f
profitability.

The to tal capacity of all the hy-
droelect ric  developments is o f the
order of 1700 MW; 90% of the hy-
droelectric capacity comes from the
four larges t g rid  connected hydro
stations: Paute, Nación, Agoyán and
Pucará.

During regular run-off periods,
the installed hydropower can satisfy
more than 70% of the country ś needs
at a moderate price of less than 0.01
US$ /kWh (a marginal cos t of 0.002
US$ /kWh has even been calculated).
The thermal power stations  are then
used only to supply the areas far from
the SNI or during peak hours.

Periods of drought regularly re-
duce the available hydropower to a
quarter or even a sixth o f its  value,
hence leading (in the short term) to
the use o f thermal power stations to
the full, at a higher production cost
(0.1 US$/kWh to 0.15 US$ /kWh) and
causing more significant environmen-
tal impacts. This also leads to power
shortage and rationing. Power short-
ages began in 1990. The most severe
one took place between November
1991 and March 1992. At  that time,
several ‘booster’ thermal plants were
built, and the droughts then had less
impact.
4.2 Protection of the environment

All activities  related  to energy
(product ion , t r ans mis s ion  and
distribution) shou ld be implemented
with due respect for their environmen-
tal impacts. Environmental impact
studies must be carried out by the
de velop ers  an d  a s s e s s ed  by
CONELEC for all new hydro projects
above 1 MW of planned capacity.
Special attention must be paid to wa-
te r ma na ge me nt  in  s t r at eg ic
catchments areas. Catchments areas
are managed by the National Council
fo r Wa te r Re s o ur ce s ,  CNRH
(Cons ejo  Nacional de Recurs os
Hídricos). Under the auspices of the

Environment Ministry, CONELEC is
in  charge of evaluating  EIAs. A l-
though the quality o f the available
stud ies is  qu ite good , the lack of
guidelines for impact studies, as well
as the weakness of databases of en-
v ironmental parameters  make the
EIA-related  work and  evaluat ion
difficult.

A good as sessment o f impacts
makes  it possible to minimize all the
adverse effects on the env ironment.
But theses effects will be, in any case,
less damaging than those caused by
equivalent thermal generation.
4.3 Planned projects over the next
10 years

CONELEC has drawn up a plan
for electrification for the period 1999-
2009 which is a period of great change:
privatization of production and  dis-
tribu tion companies , and the con-
st ruction of civ il works on  a large
s ca le f o r th e improve ment  o f
p ro duct ion , t ran s mis s ion  and
distribution.

Forecasts of the energy con-
sumption increase are high (7.6%/year
on average). This will require great
and constant effort by the operators
in  the elect ricity  secto r. Of course
part of this increase should also come
from the programme of improvements
in  energy  efficiency. However, im-
provements in distribution and trans-
mis sion efficiency alone would not
be sufficient to meet  the increas ing
demand.

It is estimated that the total popu-
lation without access to electricity is
in the order of 1,250,000, accord ing
to the last census (2001).

The demand for power genera-
tion capacity is increasing by 100 to
150 MW per year, which corresponds
to  a consumpt ion increas e of 500

Table 4.1 – Fixed rates for renew-
able energy (RE)

RE Plant type Price US¢/kWh

Wind 10.05

Photovoltaic 13.65

Biomass-biogas 10.23

Geothermal 8.12

Table 3 .4  – Cus tomers  and Con-
sumption by customer type

Customer Number Consumption

Residential  87.44% 33.41%

Commercial 9.92% 17.83%

Industrial 1.26% 28.39%

Lighting 0.01% 8.35%

Others 1.37% 12.03%

Table 3.5 – Rates of increase in con-
sumption by type of customer
Customer type 1990-2001 2001-2011

Residential 3.9% 5.6%

Commercial 6.2% 5.8%

Industrial 3.7% 8.8%

Lighting and others 7.7% 2.8%
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GWh/year. To cope with this, the Ec-
uadorian Government is promot ing
the construction of new hydropower
plants. The main pro jects are: San
Francisco and Mazar (total 410 MW).
Another 104 projects, with capacities
of 5 MW or more, will represent 4348
MW of capcity and 22,527 GWh/year
of energy . Furthermore, 101 smaller
projects (less than 5 MW) amount to
78 MW.

Some of these are already being
studied or implemented. The large hy-
droelectric projects can produce en-
ergy at a  very low cost  (o ften less
tha n  US$1000 inves tment /kW
installed) but they will require heavy
investments, sometimes exceeding
US$1 billion. The total period for their
implementation (including studies
and const ruction) can reach s ix to
eight years. Large dams are generally
required, which will have a significant
impact on the environment.

The electricity production from
these large projects  has to be in te-
grated  in the general plan  for the
whole coun try, and  will requ ire a
powerful transmission network; their
very size will make them more vulner-
ab le to  na tu r al  ca tas t r oph es
(earthquakes, landslides, and so on)
and to droughts which can drastically
decrease their production.

The small and medium-sized hy-
dro stations are often more expensive
(in general, investments comprise be-
tween  US$1500 and  US$3000/kW
installed) but they produce energy at
a much lower cost than thermal plants.
They  can bu ilt more rapidly (in  one
to  three years) and generally have
less impact on the environment. Their
decentralization makes it possible to
supply isolated areas, while avoiding
the overloading of transmission lines.
Being more numerous, they are less
vulnerable, and can be the bas is for
the development of local activities
and industries.
4.4 Small hydro development

Advantages of smal l  hydro
power

The special characterist ics of

small hydro which make it attractive
are:
• decentralized production;
• modular use, involving a large num-

ber of producers and consumers;
• zero or low fuel costs;
• low ges tation periods, provid ing

quicker benefits;
• economically viable and financially

sound, giving a level playing field
with conventional energy sources;

• ability to provide energy security
to developing economies;

• mature technology;
• continually renewable resource;
• extremely  low operat ional and

maintenance costs, with operation
generally running smoothly;

• robustness of the machinery;
• high compatibility with other gen-

erating sources;
• flexibility of operation and the pro-

vision of system benefits;
• no hazards as regards the produc-

tion sale, hence a regular turnover
(a minimum is always guaranteed);

• low environmental impact; and,
• impo rtan t  s o cio - econ omic al

benefits.
5. Types  of  Priority  Projcts

There are four main types of pri-
ority projects in Ecuador which have
to be treated differently.

Group 1. Projects located in the
b o r d e r  z o n e  n e a r  P e r u ,  a
denselypopulated dry zone, with a
deficit in hydroelectric potencial

This zone is known for its deficit
in water and electricity. The situation
is worse in Peru where there is even
less water. The main challenge is to
use the hydroelectric potential to the
maximum.

Group 2. Projects in the priority

border zone wi th Peru or the
Amazonia. This is less densely popu-
lated zone with an excess of hydro-
electric potential

The potential generally  exceeds
demand. In this zone, the most profit-
able projects, close to the populated
zones to be developed (consumption
for households or the development
of local industry) or close to the cur-
ren t SNI or its  planned extensions,
should then be selected.

Group 3. Projects in the priority
border zone with Colombia

This zone has an  energy deficit
although there is a very s trong hy-
droelectric potential; rural electrifica-
tion is developed, but the SNI is very
often far away. Projects must be clas-
sified according to their profitability/
feasibility and their social aspects.
Special priority has to be given to
zones near the Pacific in which wa-
terways are the only access ways and
where no SNI extension is planned,
even though thermal generat ion is
cu rre n t ly  the  s o le  s o ur ce o f
electricity.

Group 4. Small projects located
in priority  zones wi th a  strong so-
cia l aspect; these are zones gener-
ally not connected to the SNI

Thes e projects are often costly
a n d  r e q u i r e  s u b s id ie s  f o r
construction. The tariff should cover
on ly O&M, becaus e o f the low in-
come of the inhabitants.
5.1  Barriers to small hydro devel-
opment

Although there is such a tremen-
dous potential for energy generation
from small hydro, there are a number
of s erious  barriers  limit ing  it s
development, even though it is a pref-

Table 4.2 – Energy consumption in 2000 and estimate for 2009
Clients              Consumption in 2000     Consumption in 2009      Increase in Consumption

(GWh)  (%) (GWh) (%) in  % /year

Residential 3421  41 5977 36.9 6.4

Commercial 1395 26.7 2640 16.3 7.3

Industrial 2173 26 5334 33 10.5

Public lighting 1365 16.3 2228 13.8 5.6

and other

TOTAL 8354 100 16179  100 7.6
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erab le technology. Most  of these
barriers can only be removed by indi-
vidual local governments, interna-
t ional o rgan izat ions  a nd  bank
programmes or the private financial
sector. Until some of these problems
are addressed, small hydropower will
still show some major disadvantages
compared with other technologies.
5.1.1 Financial barriers
•Lack of adequate capital at afford-

able cost: in 2001 the interest rates
were about 20%.

•The financing  o f s mall hydro
projects cannot be accomplis hed
with one basic p roject financing
strategy in the same way that many
large scale conventional energy
projects are often financed. Small
projects vary considerably in scale,
c a p a c i t y ,  e n e r g y  s o u r c e
characteristics, points of sale for
output, status of technology  and
many o ther factors. Affordab le fi-
nancing is one of the crit ical fac-
tors inhibiting  the use o f small
hydro.

5.1.2 Institutional barriers.
•An arguable choice of planning:

Concern ing the electrificat ion of
isolated off-grid villages, preference
is o ften g iven by  the institut ions
to connecting the line or to thermal
diesel generat ion  even though  a
hydroelect ric res ource exists  and
can  be explo ited  at a much lower
cost. A thermal diesel generator is
cheap  and readily available, but
then has  high maintenance costs;
also  the prices of fuel are volatile
and  there are env ironmental
impacts . On the other hand , the
environmentally-friendly small hy-
dro alternative requires a large in-
vestment but the running costs are
much lower and more pred ictable.
In the case of grid connection, it is
chosen to support the high cost of
a long connecting  line, as well as
the waste of energy caused by line
losses , the cost o f which can be
charged on the kWh. All this is be-
cause a lack of skills in the man-
agement of hydroelectric stations

and of the local g rid in  these iso-
lated regions is feared by decision-
makers.

• Regulatory uncertainty: Ecuador has
taken aggressive policy stances to-
wards liberalization of electricity.
Laws, policies and regulations have
been  put together which  would
seem to encourage the development
of renewable energy  and thus
hydropower. However, the rules
may  be modified , o r s imply  be
adjourned, as a result of some other
Government priorities. Since hydro-
power has a long-term develop-
ment  cycle, such uncertainty is a
major obstacle to  an  inves tment
decision  by any private capital
group. Consistency and long-term
commitment to serious policies and
direction are clearly identified.

• Policy obstacles to real least cost
pricing : Lack o f a standard  small
hydro  power purchase agreement
(SPPA) perfected in  cons ultat ion
with the electricity distributors. An

SPPA would set up the rules for auto
producers’ sale of electricity to the
grid, on the basis of a small hydro-
power purchase tariff (SPPT) chart.
The SPPT sets a minimum level of
price to pay to the producers, usu-
ally expected  annual s hort-run
avoided cost of energy not gener-
ated (often the running cost of ther-
mal plant), giving tariff calculations
and tariff periodic revision rules.

5.1.3 Technical barriers
• The technology is developed and

continual improvements are being
made in cost effectiveness: because
there is no domestic industry spe-
cializing in this  emerging s ecto r,
most of the equipment is imported.
Consequent ly the costs  are still
very high. There is a lack of large
scale production facilities, with the
ability to work with the standards
adopted for small hydro. Also, the
equipment  imported  from North
America or Europe is designed ac-
cording to  costly ‘exports stan-
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dards’ or demanding manufactur-
ing  standards  (used  in the coun-
tries of origin and exceeding the re-
qu irements  o f s mall hydro  in
Ecuador). Some experiments  have
shown that the prices could be re-
duced to a third by designing sim-
pler machines which could be made
locally through local workshops.

•Data p rob lems : the data require-
ments  fo r ren ewable e nergy
projects are very site-specific , re-
quiring a detailed analys is of the
specific local conditions, and they
are scarce in Ecuador. Moreover,
there is no central information cen-
t re on renewable energy  in the
country, and so data are scattered
in  various locat ions . Long-term
data series hardly exist.

•In addition to the data deficiency,
there are no norms or simplified
specific methods for topographic
and hydrological s tudies, civil en-
gineering works, electromechanical
equ ipment, power distribution  or
retail studies.

•Technical skills, including the abil-
ity to compile conclusive data com-
paring  energy techno logies  for
equ ivalen t  energy services are
limited.

•There is  a lack of specific  simpli-
fied design methods.

•The application of standards aimed
at larger p rojects leads to  higher
preparatory costs and  distorted
results.

5.2 Favourable factors for small hy-
dro

Apart from these barriers, Ecua-
dor has a real hydropower culture ini-
tiated  early and regu larly pursued,
with small hydro that was used for
the supply of major cities up until the

time of larger scale hydro and ther-
mal plant construction in the 1970s.

There are many sites in the coun-
t ry  where h igh  quality resources
exist. The grid  extends over a wide
area, reaching all major communities.
The next step will be the electrifica-
tion of isolated villages.

The country already has numer-
ous hydro  installations, which have
temporarily been shut down because
of technical problems or because they
are simply no longer used.

There is a strong interest in small
hydro in  the public sector, notably
with provincial organizations or local
au thorities. Th is in teres t has also
manifested itself in the private sector,
bu t fo r the time being , projects are
only  implemented when the risk as-
sociated with energy sales revenue
is either zero or at least very low. This
is  the case fo r energy-consuming
c omp an ies  us ing  th e ir  own
production , and fo r s ome water
boards  which are s elling the energy
recovered from the excess pressures
on their network.

Small hydro is a particularly suit-
able choice to meet Ecuador’s energy
requirements, as it avoids fossil fuel
consumption, allows fo r a wide dis-
tribut ion of generating p lants, and
contributes to a decrease in the risk
of power shortages.

With the liberalization  now un-
der way, the electricity market is well
adapted to initiatives of decentralized
production.

As a result o f liberalization , the
approval procedure for a development
p r o jec t  i s  c le a r ly  d e fin e d .
Furthermore, the administrative steps
can be conducted quite rapidly in a
supportive spirit, and without major

bureaucratic obstacles.
The Government has a policy to

support the development  of renew-
able energies. There are local policies
for solar, wind, geothermal and biom-
ass projects, and these are on the way
t o  b ein g  e xt e n de d  t o  s mal l
hydropower.

6.  FUTURE   ACTIVITIES
The Government o f Ecuador

(Department of Renewable Energies
and Energy  Efficiency, DEREE) has
c o mp i le d  a  co mp r e h e n s iv e
programme to harness s mall hydro
resources in remote areas and to de-
velop and support the necessary pri-
vate init iative. This programme aims
at prov iding electricity  and  energy
services  to  ru ral areas, to  improve
standards of living through income
generat ion activities. This small hy-
dro programme is expected to have a
strong effect as an example, and  at-
tract private promoters to play a role
in  small hydropower development
throughout the country.

The United Nations  Indus trial
Development Organization (UNIDO)
proposed an initiative, under the Glo-
bal Environmental Facility  (GEF),
which will:
• Es tab lis h  " social s mall hydro

schemes" mainly not connected to
the national grid, to provide elec-
tricity and energy services to rural
households, enterprises and com-
munities that canno t be reached
economically by the national grid.

• Link renewable electricity to income
generation activit ies to accelerate
rural industrial development.

• Encourage private sector invest-
ment in selected small/mini hydro-
power projects.

Table 5.1 – Inventoried small hydro schemes
Inventoried SHP Number Total MW Total US$ US$/KW Av.  MW Av. US$ GWh/year
Group 1 (dry Pervian border) 24 36.6 95.6 2933 1.53 4.53
Group 2 (wet and Amazonian
Peruvian border 44 95.4 87.9 2180 2.17 3.38
Group 3 (Colombian border) 34 58.1 95.5 3005 1.71 3.98
Group 4 (small social projects) 42 4.43 10.3 3429 0.11 0.37
Group 5 (Other projects) 101 285.8 592.7 2525 2.83 7.9
Grand total 245 480.4 882.1 2736 1.96 5.04 2900
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•Strengthen the professional capac-
ity in the field of renewable energy.

There is also the Power and Com-
munications Sector Modernization
a n d  Ru ra l  Se r v ic e s  P r o je c t
(PROMEC) financed by the World
Bank and GEF. The GEF-funded com-
ponent  has  the global ob ject ive of
promoting  the private financing and
management  of projects  to reduce
greenhouse gas emissions, by remov-
ing barriers to the use o f renewable
energy  technologies to extend  elec-
tricity supply in rural areas and en-
ergy efficiency measures.

The sub-component  “Develop-
ment of a rural electrification plan and
programme implementation support”,
primarily funded by GEF, is designed
to:
•Provide a sound national plan and

strategy for both grid and  off-grid
rural electrification developed with
part icipat ion  of the p rincipal
stakeholders.

• Develop a variety of implementation
mechanisms and approaches to lay

the basis for a sustainable electric-
ity expansion programme.
The sub-component "Pilot Projects
for decentralized off-grid electrifica-
tion" is des igned to  demonstrate
sustainable as well as replicable in-
stitut ional mechanisms for p roject
financial administration and project
operation and maintenance, to dem-
onstrate sound  technical perfo r-
mance and  reliability, to meet con-
sumer expectations, and to provide
socio-economic benefit s to  end
users.

• Rural Dis pers ed Population  Pilot:
this  pilot scheme will consist of a
number of site specific demonstra-
tion  projects in various  areas, de-
signed to test the feasibility and ef-
fectiveness of a moderate sized ru-
ral "concession" or concession-like
app roac h , f o r th e p lann ing ,
installation, maintenance, financial
administration and local replication/
expansion of primarily  household
off-grid  elect rification  s ys tems .
Typically the projects are expected

to involve dispersed solar, wind or
small hydro ins tallat ions , poten-
tially including minigrids, support-
ing public services, households and
productive end uses in medium to
high potential zones.

• Public Sector Infrastructure Pilot:
this  pilot project  will demonst rate
the sustainability and technical fea-
sibility of dispers ed electrification
in  areas with a lower socio-eco-
nomic capacity . Support  will in-
volve energy supp ly  for pub lic
s erv ices, fo r example in  health
clinics, schools, community centres,
and telecommunications, as well as
very small home lighting systems.
Selected  community  o r ethn ic
organizations, NGOs or other devel-
opment organizat ions , renewable
energy  techno logy  s upp liers or
project developers, electric utilities,
or others representing communities
may  be implementing entities. In-
stallations are expected to involve
dispersed so lar, and /o r wind  o r
small hydro installations.      ■
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Energy makes substantial contri-
bution to the well being and prosper-
ity of our society. Fast depleting fos-
sil fuel and their associated environ-
ment cons equences made all of us
concerned. This has resu lted in  de-
veloping eco-friendly renewable en-
e rg y  r e s o u rc e s  wo rld  o v er .
Hydropower, a renewable energy
source, with  no emiss ion  into  the
atmosphere, can have significant im-
pacts on the environment. But  elec-
tricity generation through small hy-
dropower (shp), one of the proven,
reliable and cost effective renewable
energy  source, has  gained appre-
ciable attention by  government by
government of various coun tries
since last decade owing to short ges-
tation period, low investment & least
environmental impacts.

In India, Min istry of Non-Con-
ventional Energy  Sources(MENS),
Govt. of India has  accorded priority
for the development of shp  and re-
newable energy. This development is
open for private sector participation.
It has taken several policy initiatives

9th International Training Course on Small Hydropower Development
February 10-22, 2004 at Roorkee, India

supported with fiscal incentives.
To exchange experience with the

part icipan ts from developing  and
other countries related to SHP, Alter-
nate Hydro Energy Centre (AHEC) is
organizing an International training
course on the various as pects of
SHP. During the course, the course
participants would be prov ided lat-
es t information on  inves tigat ions,
planning, design, selection of hydro-
mechanical & electro-mechanical
equipment, operation & maintenance,
environmental, financial & social as-
pects of SHP.

The expend itu re on  cours e
material, technical visits, boarding &
lodg ing (on twin  s haring  non  a/c
room), local t ransport and visit  dur-
ing the course has been  spons ored
by  Minist ry of Non-Conventional
Energy Sources (MENS), Govt. of
India. The participants through their
organization are to bear/arrange the
in ternational travel expens es  from
their home country to Delhi Interna-
tional airport and back.

For further information and

registration, please contact or write
to:
Head,
Alternate Hydro Energy Centre,
Indian Ins titute of Technology
Roorkee
(formerly University of Roorkee)
Roorkee-247667 (Utta rancha l),
India
Phone(Office):0091-1332-274254,
285836, 285213
(Res.):0091-1332-273270,285051
Fax:+911332-273517 or 273560
G ra m : E N E RG Y CE N T RE ,
ROORKEE
E -M ai l : ahec @i i t r. e rne t . i n ,
ahec@vsnl.com
Web Site :www.ahec.org.in
Sponsored by
Ministry of Non-Conventional
Energy Sources (MEANS)
Government of India
Organised by
Alternate Hydro Energy Centre
Indian Institute of Technology
Roorkee
Roorkee-247667
(Uttaranchal)India         ■

Events

In 1-2 Nov. HRC received three gues ts headed by
Mr.Geerken from Bremen Overs eas Research and  De-
velopment of Germany. The guests were arranged by
HRC to pay visits to Tangpu SHP Station and  Tinghu
Rubber Dam. Discussion between HRC and the guests
was conducted with the focus on the following items of
interes t for potential cooperation: Micro hydro power
and hydropower automatic controlling system. Quota-
tions of related hydropower equipment were provided
to the guests and future cooperat ive steps will likely
follow.                                  ■
(Source: SHP NEWS Editoria l office http ://www.
hrcshp.org)

HRC signed SHP equipment
contract with Vietnam German guests visited HRC

In 22 and 23 Oct,a group of 4 members including
the In ternational Cooperation Chief o f Vietnam Insti-
tute of Hydro Resource, Director of HPC and others
conducted a detailed discussion with HRC on automa-
tion lab equipment purchas e contract. The agreement
was reached and the contract signed on the morning
of 23 Oct. That automation lab is one of the items for
SHP cooperation as jointly  approved by the two  sci-
ence and technology ministries of China and Vietnam.
The estab lishment of the lab will hopefully promote
the wide application o f SHP unmanned automation
technology in Vietnam.                                                                ■
(Source: SHP NEWS Edi torial o ffice http://www.
hrcshp.org)
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International Training Course on
“Small Hydropower Development”

(February 10-22, 2004)
Registration Form

(May be used as format)

Name : Surname ....................................................................................

Middle name ...............................................................................

First name ..................................................................................

Title:Mr/Ms/Dr .............................................................................

Organisation: ...................................................................................................................................

Position: .........................................................................................................................................

Address: (Office) ..............................................................................................................................

...................................................................................................................................

...................................................................................................................................

City/Zip Code ......................................................Country .................................................................

Tel(Off): ......................................................Residence .............................................................

(with country and area code)

Fax: ......................................................E-mail: ..................................................................

Address: (Residence) .......................................................................................................................

......................................................................................................................................................

Details of Passport: ........................................................................................................................

Passport No: ................................................. Date of Issue .............................................................

Date of Expiry: ............................................... Place of Issue ............................................................

Date of Birth: ...................................................................................................................................

Diet restrictions: ..............................................................................................................................

Citizenship: .....................................................................................................................................

Date: ................................................................. Place: ..................................................................

Excursion: Yes/No ...........................................................................................................................

Sponsoring Organisation ...................................................................................................................

Date Signature

Note:Please send the Registration form at the earliest and preferably by January 20, 2004. The participants

from different countries and Organization will be given preference for admission to the course.

Affix

Photo

Events


